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Auction Sales ! Ready for the Schools1 
Re-Opening !

SHOP BLINDS—Any size
or color, lettered or bordered, made 
to order. Trimmed Blinds a specialty. 
N. W, CHOWN. aug22,tu,f,tfMartin’s

Panatillas.
A Cigar for the Smoker 
of a BIGH-GRADE T0- 
BACCO—only the finest 
selected leaf being used 
Rolled up anyhow, and 
guaranteed to give sat
isfaction.

In drums, 100s each, 
$5.00 per drum.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION. 

To-Morrow, Saturday, 
at 11 a.m.
30 bags

OLD P. E. I. POTATOES
Without reserve.

M. A. BASTOW,
li Auctioneer, Beck’s Cove.

BEAUTIFY INSIDE NOW JUST ARRIVED—25 cases
Valencia Onions; also 60 sacks New 
P. E. I. Potatoes. M. A, BASTOW. 

eep4,3i,eod

Books Recommenced by C. H. E. for 
This Year’s Study, AU of Which We For Winter.

Use Perfection, Virginia Lake and 
Carbolic Soaps

for linen and floors with a dash of STAN
DARD DISINFECTANT in the scrub
bing wâter. Then get a color card and 

4 order

Matchless Paint
for your rooms. Insist upon getting this 

Paint and these Soaps.

. Hate In Stock "Now.
'• PRIMARY.
! Literature—Richard of the Lion 
• Heart, Ballads of British History.
| History — The Complete History 
, Reader, Book 3; Cambridge History 
] Reader, Book 2.

Hygiene—The Way to Health, Part 1.
PRELIMINARY.

Literature—Richard of the Lion 
Heart, The Christmas Carol, Ballads 
of British History, Book 1.

History—Nelson’s Highroads, Book 
4A-

Hygiene—The Way to Health, Books 
1 and 2.

Scripture History—The Gospel Ac
cording to .St. Luke.

Geometry—Hall & Steven’s Geom
etry, Part 1.

Latin—Macmillan’s Latin, Part 1,
Book-keeping — Thornton’s Primer 

and Easy Exercise.
School Management—A Primer of 

School Method, or Practical School 
Method.

Geology—Macmillan’s Primer of Ge
ology, by Geikie.

Domestic Economy — Chamber’s 
Home Management Manuals, 1 and 2.

Algebra—A First Algebra, by Baker 
and Bourne.

INTERMEDIATE.
Literature — A Book of English 

Prose, Grey’s Elegy.
Geometry—Hall & Steven’s, Books 

1, 2 and 3.
History—Gardiner’s Outlines, 66 to 

1910; Hist. Geography of the British 
Colonies.

Navigation—Macmillan’s Primer of 
Navigation.

Chemistry — Introductory Chemis
try, Jones.

Geology—Elementary Geology, by 
Bird. *

Household Science—Home Manage
ment Manuals, 1, 2 and 3.

Latin—Macmillan’s Latin Course, 
Part 2; Eutropius, Macmillan's Ele
mentary Classics:

Greek—First Greek Book, by White.
French — Siepmann’s Primary 

French, Part 2.
German — Macmillan’s Progressive 

German, Part 1,
Office Routine — The Beginner’s

I sail from the
Km. thurs-
ting at Harbor 
lity, Catalina, 
k Twillingate, 
r, and the usual 
r as Nain. Last

FOR SALE—Gordon Lodge
at Harbour Grace, together with land 
and outhouses thereon; apply to D. G. 
FRASER, Administrator of the Es
tate late Samuel Gordon. Bay Rob
erts. Aug. 31st, 1916. sepl.tf

SALE,

1 SUPERIOR TRICK HORSE.
1 WELL TRAINED SETTER DOG. 

Apply to
P. C. O’DhtSCOLL.

sepS.3i.eod
ROOMS TO LET—In good
locality ; address E. B„ this office. 

sep6,3i

Houses for Sale ! Help Wanted !Mr H W. STIRLING,
L. L. C. M„

Organist of St. Thomas’s Church, 
Music Master of Bp. Field 

and Spencer Colleges,
resumes lessons in Organ, Piano, 
Singing, Harmony, Theory, etc., 
on Monday, September 11th. 
Studio» 29 VICTORIA STREET. 

sep7,4i !rv

ived
ursday

HOUSES at prices and terms 
to suit all requirements. We 
have many BARGAINS, but can 
only advertise a few. It may be 
weeks before we advertise the 
house you are looking for. 
CALL, or write your require
ments now and let us send you 
a list to correspond. We have 
many houses PRIVATELY for

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; one who understands plait 
cooking; apply to MRS. WM. FEE 
HAN, 5 Prince’s St. sep8,2f

Water Street, WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; good wages to the right 
girl; apply to MRS. J. J. MAHER, 13 
Garrison Hill. scp8,2i

We are Now 
Booking 
Orders for

NEW OAK COD LIVER 
OIL BARRELS.

SCOTCH & LOCAL HER
RING BARRELS. 

SALMON TIERCES and 
BERRY BARRELS.

No order too large for prompt 
delivery. Write Box 156. Phone 
144.

The Mercantile Cooperage,
275 Southside Road.

WANTED—A Strong Boy
to learn the Upholstering Business;
apply to CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO., 
LTD,  sepS.tf

Bananas, etcI RED J. ROIL 4 CO
Ex Florizel :

50 barrels CHOICE? APPLES. 
25 bunches BANANAS.

—Also —
50 boxes AMERICAN CREAM 

CHEESE, 10 lbs. each. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. BASTOW,
Beck’s Cove.

WANTED—Two Stove Fit
ters; apply to . the Office of THE CON 
SOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO., LTD. 

sep8,li ,

Real Estate & Auctioneers, 
Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street.Sailings !

On the spot and to arrive

§^-20,000 barrels
Victory and Royal Gold Flour.

Franklin’s Agencies. Limited,
J. B. URQUHART, Manager.

. Halifax to St. John’a 
:. St. John’s, to Liverpool.

Sept. 9th Sept. 12th
Sept. 30th Oct. 3rd
Oct. 4th Oct. 7tn

-ondon for St. John’s direct 
:her particulars apply to

NOTICE t WANTED—A General Girl
Patrick St.apply at 5: sep8,2iOwners of dogs are here

by warned on and after 
Monday, September 11th, 
all dogs found straying in 
the Hospital grounds and 
buildings at night will be de
stroyed.

Signed.—
L. E. KEEGAN, 

Superintendent.
sep4,31,m,w,f

sep8,3i WANTED — A Salesman
with experience for the Dry Goods 
Business; apply by letter to NICH- 
OLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, LTD. 

sep4,6,8................

WANTED—A Female As
sistant for Showroom, with some 
knowledge of Millinery; must be ex
perienced; apply by letter only to G. 
KNOWLING. sep7,tf

Miss T. POWER,
A. T. C. L.

Resumes lessons in Piano 
and Violin Monday, Sept. 
11th. Studio :

271 THEATRE HILL.

aug22,lm RED CROSS UNE, WANTED—A Cook for the
Schr. Lief, going to Oporto; apply in 
the first instance to P. E. OUTER- 
BRIDGE, Commercial Chambers. 

sep7,tf

School Management — Primer of 
School Method, or Practical School 
Method.

Scripture History—Old
NOTICE !

- • \:±Testament
sep6,3i,w,f,sThe Subscriber wishes to inform 

his customers and friends that he has 
sold opt'his interest in the CarriageFOR SALE WANTED—A General Ser

vant; reference required; apply MRS. 
C. CROSS, Masonic Terrace. sep7,3iTENDERS WANTED !AT UPPER GULLIES. Business to Mr. Michael O’Keefe, who 

has had ten years’ experience In his 
employ and who will continue the 
business in his own name for the fu
ture. Any one having claims against 
the old firm will please send them 
in at once, and all accounts due me 
must be settled by the last of October. 
In thanking my old customers for

WANTED—A Boy as Feed
er for a Ruling Machine; apply MR. 
HAWKINS, Dicks & Co.’s Bindery, 
Duckworth Street. sep7,Si

Literature — Richard II., Quentin 
Durward, The Laurate Poetry Books, 
No. 8.

Navigation—Theory and Practice of 
Navigation,

EdqcatloU—Lectures on Teaching, 
or Manual of Method, by Garlick; or 
Foster’s & Shore’s Physiology.

Algebra—Baker & Bourne’s Elem. 
Algebra, or Hall & Knight’s Elem. 
Algebra.

Trigonometry — Hall & Knight’s 
Elem. Trigonometry.

Geometry—Euclid, Books 1-4. 
Latin—Caesar, Book 2; Cicero—in

Tenders will be received up to Sat
urday, September 9th, 1916, at the of
fice of the The Nova Scotia Steel & 
Coal Co., Ltd., West Wabana, for the 
supplying of boards, planks, sleepers 
and sided logs, sufficient for Com
pany’s requirements for season, 
amounting to some 500,000 ft. board 
measure. Particulars of quantities 
and specification will be mailed to par
ties wishing to tender, on receipt of 
letter or telegram requesting same.

Bidders can quote either f.o.b wharf, 
Wabana, or f.o.b. ship in secure har
bour; name must be stated.

Lowest or any tenders not necessar- 
ly accepted.
fOYA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL CO, 

LTD, West Wabana.
sepl,7i ..........

1 House, 6 rooms, with Barn, 
Workshop, Cellar, Poultry House 
and Fruit Trees, with one and a 
half acres of land. This is a 
beautiful home, being situated 
near the water and railway. For 
further particulars apply to

J. R. Johnston,
Real Estate Office: 30>/z Pres

cott St, or Residence, 119 
Barnes’ Road.

aug!4,eod,3m

-

TIMPROVES WANTED—A Smart Boy
as Apprentice for Custom Tailoring 
Dept, (no messages) ; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. (Cutting

WANTED-A General Maid,
two in family; apply 65 Cochrane St. 

sep6,tf

Summer Schedule.rt Wine
and S. S. Florizel.S. S. Stephano

From New York every Saturday, 
From Halifax every Tuesday. 
From St. John’s every Saturday.

Freehold Property
FOR SALE.

TO LET—One Large Office
In the Bank of Nova Scotia Building; 
apply to E. L. CARTER, Solicitor, Re- 
nouf Building. sep8,tf

WANTED—A Dining Room
Girl, also a Housemaid; apply COCH-Notice RANE HOTEL. sep6,tf

reef.,
Merchants

WANTED—A Girl with a
knowledge of cooking; also a Nurse-

,” Water 
sep4,tf

1 piece Land at Manuels, con
taining 20 acres, 9 acres 
cleared.

1 piece Land off Topsail Road, 
containing 50 acres, 3 acres 
cleared with dwelling there
on.

1 piece Land at Little Bay, about 
27 acres.

M. A. BASTOW,
aug25,lm,eod Beck’s Cove.

DHXS & CO, limited. TO RENT—Large Bedroom
and Sitting Room in central locality, 
near car line, suitable for two gentle
men; address M. R., care this office. 

sep7,3i - ■

Notice is hereby given that Techno- 
Chemical Laboratories Limited, Pro
prietors of the Newfoundland Patent 
No. 143 of 1912 for improvements in 
and relating to Evaporation, Distilla
tion and similar operations, is pre
pared to bring the said invention into 
operation in this Colony and to license 
the right of using the same on reason
able terms or to sell the same.

Dated the 1st day of September, 
A.D. 1916.

WOOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentees.

Address: —
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
Saint John’s, Newfoundland. 

sep5,8,12,15,19

maid; apply at “THORNLEA, 
Street West.

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy, one with fair education required; 
apply J?. A., this office. augl7,tf

Mr. Alfred H. Allen, 1 FOR SALE —11th Edition
Encyclopaedia Brittanica (new),print
ed on pure India .paper, with mahog
any case for same; apply to M. A. 
BASTOW. sep8,6i,eod

irehased IN
TINS

Organist of the Cathedral,
will resume his Singing Classes 
and Private Lessons on Monday, 
September 11, when he will be 
glad to receive a few additional 
pupils.

29 MONKSTOWN ROAD.
sep5,5i

TINS AGENTS—“World’s Great
est War”, including Life of Kitchener, 
beating all selling records; sample 
book free; experience unnecessary; 
make forty dollars weekly. WAR 
BOOK PUBLISHERS, Brantford, Ont. 

aug28,24i 4

of this
T WINE, FOR SALE—That two tene

ment Dwelling House, Nos. 74 and 76 
Gower Street, situate east of King’s 
Road. Bargain tp quick, buyer. Ap
ply to FRED. J. ROIL & CO., Real Es
tate & Auctioneers, Smallwood Bldg., 
Duckworth. Street. 6 sep8,3i

ORMANDETTA,
a perfect substitute for 
making Almond Icing,

25c. lb.

Moir’s Cakes.
Dromedary Dates. 
Sultana Raisins.
Cleaned Currants.
Shelled Walnuts. 
Crystalised Cherries. 
Datenut Butter.
Peanut Butter.
Sliced Apricots.
Sliced Pineapple. 
Cranberries (in tins). 
Cherries (in Marachitto) 
Glace Cherries.
Blanched Almonds. 
Salted Almonds. 
Angelica,

For Sale DOMESTICS REQUIRED
—Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto. Pro
tected parties; good situations, high 
wages; fares advanced; apply MRS. 
FRANCIS. 77 Bond Street. 3 to 6 af
ternoons; 8 to 9 evenings. augl4,lm

loz. each.
1 General Purpose Horse, 8 yrs. 

old ; kind in any harness.
1 Long Cart, new.
1 Cart Harness; also 1 Fat Cow.

M. A. BASTOW,
Beck’s Cove.

i'OR SALE—One General
^Purpose-Mare, rising 7 years old; 
weight about 1100 lbs.; apply at this 
office. sepS.tf

BUFFALO FLOUR, 
in 14 lb. sax.

Cakeoma, for cake making, 
Baker’s Chocolate.
Fry’s Merchant Navy Choc

olate in 1 lb. slabs.
Pure Gold Icings.

-^XM*♦♦♦♦.i.***.m.n.****»*'ii»**»*'

prs for immediate 
months, for4 Cases, 
he time to avail of 
! while there is yet 
and keeps on im-

WANTED—A Girl as Cook;
apply between hours of 7 and 9 p.m. to 
MRS. E. ST. JOHN HOWLBY, King's 

aug31,ttLMJ Bridge Road.
sep4,3i,eod WANTED—A Cook; must

have references; apply between 6.30 
and 8 p.m. to HON. M. P. GIBBS, 67 

aug28,tf
If it’s trouble, consult a 

lawyer ; if it’s health, see a 
doctor ; but if it’s anything 
about

HARTLEY’S 
Jams and Marmalade. 
Gold Reef Cream. 
Tate’s Loaf, Sugar. 
Tate’s Coffee Crystals, 
Maple Sugar.
Maple Syrup.

LeMarchant Road.

Grove Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

Cut Flowers in great var
iety.

Wreaths, Crosses, Floral 
Decorations, original and 
striking designs, at short
est notice.
Terms: Strictly Cash.
J. McNEIL,

’PM»e 247.
| Waterf-rd bridge Road.

WANTED—We are in need
of a man with practical canvassing

exclusive
FOR SALE or TO LETstock of
That Dwelling House and Freehold 
Land, situated on Allandale Road, now 
occupied by Dr. Stafford. For fur
ther particulars apply STAFFORD’S

experience 
agency for the island of Newfoundland 
for our beautiful hand-painted pic
ture on glass, interlined with Japan
ese Pearl, of the “Sinking of the 
Lusitania.” Size of picture with 
frame 28 x 34 inches. It has a beau
tiful rich gilt frame and it is a real 
seller. This is an excellent opportu
nity; for an energetic man. Over 20,- 
OpO of these pictures have been sold 
in Montreal. For further particulars

and Still, Cigars, Cigarettes, 
Pipes or Tobacco,

talk to US, and we wffl

Ales, Stouts worth. Street.

FOR SALE—Ohe New
House, situated on LeMarchant Road, 
west of St. Clare’s Home; fitted with 
alll modern Improvements. For par-

surely suit you,uring the next Bowring Bros., Ltd.,Cash’s
Tobacco STORE,

Wato St.

FOR SALE—House & Shop,
No. 24 Cabot Street; excellent busi
ness stand. For information apply on 
toe premises between 12 and 1 and 6 
and'7 p.m. sepl.81

ring New, ’Phone 332,Grocery.Phone 332.
PERCIE JOHNSON, MENARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER- 

MAN’S FRIEND.CURES Hit*
Insurance Agent,♦♦4H4W11 it «♦♦♦♦< it»****
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WHEN LOVE
Came loo Late.

CHAPTER XXI.

Tiie Avenger.
She bit at her underlip till it show

ed a livid scar, and tore with one rest
less hand at the edge of her shawl.

"Suppose I 'm not satisfied ?” she 
said.

“Not satisfied!" he repeated. “Even 
you should be contented with your 
work,, Bella!” and he smiled grimly. 
“Remember what I was when my evil 
ffitc threw me across your path, and 
think what I am now!”

She glanced up at him with a ma
licious sneer.

"Oh, you’re sorry enough, I dare 
say,” she said.

“Yes, I am sorry enough,” he as
sented, sadly. "Sorry for us both. 
And now what will you do? Walt”— 
for she had been about to answer furi
ously—"if you demand the rights our 
secret gives you, you know my reply, 
the course I shall adopt. It will cost 
me a great deal in shame and further 
suffering; but I shall not shrink from 
the cost; and you—what will you 
gain? Are you dead to all sense of 
shame? Yes, I suppose so. But there 
is something dear to you that you will 
lose—the money I give you to squan
der.”

“Curse your money!” she hissed. : "I 
can earn enough for myself. No; I 
want my revenge, and I’ll have it. I 
want my rights, I want all the world 
to know what you are.”

He inclined his head.
“I see,” he said, with grim resigna

tion. “Go into the house and tell my 
man all that you care to tell him. To
morrow you can make the whole story 
public,” and he pointed to the open 
door.

She stood and looked at Ms Calm 
. face, still gnawing her lip.

“And you, what are you going to do? 
Do you mean to try and give me the 
slip?”

"No,” he replied; “I will leave you 
in possession, and go down to the vil 
lage. You will Und me there in the 
morning.”

She did not even pretend to disbe
lieve him, but she hesitated and pon
dered, beating her foot on the gravel 
path with restless fury.

“And you’ve made up your mind? 
You’d better think it over,” she said 
threateningly.

He looked at her.
"I have thought it over, and my 

mind has been made up months, years 
"ago,” he said. “I always knew that 
you woqld not be satisfied until you 
had brought yoursçlf and me to fur-

Sunday
.The Corn Aches

You apply a lit
tle Blue-jay plas
ter. The ache ends 
instantly, and it 
never will return. 

You can prove 
that in one minute. A million 
women prove it every month. 
A corn will never pain again 
after Blue-jay once goes on it.

Monday
No Corn Pain

On Monday you 
lÇ*W' won’t know you 
' " have a com. It is 

gently disappear
ing. You know 
that com is done 

for. You know it won’t come 
back. You may also know that 
soreness will not follow. For 
Blue-jay isasgentleaseffident

Tuesday
The Corn is Gone

In 48 hours Blue-jay ends 
91 corns in 100. The other 9 
per cent are tough corns which 
need another application.

Such has been the history of 70 
million corns, since Blue-jay was 
invented. And any user will assure 
you that such results are certain.

Prove that fact tonight.
BÀUB* * BLACK, Chief 

Makers of Surgical 1
> and lfew York
easing», etc.

15c and 25c at Druggists

jay
r.nds Corns

^tow to avoid 
Operations

These Three Women Tell How They 
Escaped the Dreadful Ordeal of 
Surgical Operations.

Hospitals are great and necessary institutions, but they 
should be the last resort for women who suffer with ills 
peculiar to their sex. Many letters on file in the Pinkham 
Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., prove that a great number of 
women after they have been recommended to submit to an 
operation have been made well by Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound. Here are threfe such letters. All 
sick women should read them.

Marinette, Wis.—*1 went to the doctor and 
he told me I must have an operation for a female 
trouble, and I hated to have it done as I had been 
married only a short time. I would have terrible 
pains and my hands and feet were cold all the 
tim» I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and was cured, and I feel better in every 
way. I give you permission to publish my name 
because I am so thankful that I feel well again. 
—Mrs. Frbd Behnkb, Marinette, Wis.

Detroit, Mich.—“ When I first took Lydia E.
______________ I Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was so run down
with female troubles that I could not do anything, and our doctor 
said I would have to undergo an operation. I could hardly walk 
without help so when I read abouCthe Vegetable Compound and what 
it had done for others I thought 1 would try it I got a bottle of 
Lvdia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and a package of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash and used them according to directions. 
They helped me and today I am able to do all my work and I am well. 
—Mrs. Thos. Dwyer, 989 Milwaukee Ave., East, Detroit, Mich.

Bellevue Pa.—“ I suffered mo re than tongue can tell with terrible 
hearing down pains and inflammation. I tried several doctors and 
they all told me the same story, that I never could get well without 
an operation and I just dreaded the thought of that. I also tried a 
good many other medicines that were recommended to me andnone 
of them helped me until a friend advised me to give Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound a tnai. The first bottle helped, I kept 
takw it End now I don’t know what it is to be sick any more and I 
am picking up in weight. I am 20 years old and weigh 145 pounds. 
It will be the greatest pleasure to me if I can have the oppor
tunity to recommend it to any other sufienng woman.”—Miss Irene 
Froeliohbr, 1923 Manhattan St., North Side, Bellevue, Pa.

,on would like special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham
" i.Lyi — --------- ------- ---------------JMed * <Jo.teonfidentlal ".Lynn, N! ass." Your tetter win "be opened, 

re^d'aSd Answered by awom.m and held in strict confidence.

ther shame; that the time would 
come when you would find me, track 
me down, and adopt the course you 
are taking, and I am, therefore, pres 
pared.” ' '

‘You’d best think it over,” she said, 
huskily. “1- I don’t want to drive you 
too hard. Look here, I’ll give you till 
to-morrow night; if you come to your 
senses by that time and decide that— 
that”—the color came and went in her 
face—“we are to be friends, we needn't 
stay in England. I don’t care where 
you go.” Her voice faltered, and her 
dark eyes dropped under hie calm, 
steady gaze. "If you'll be sensible, 
things might be all right between us 
even now.”

He smiled grimly.
“Yes, they might. Anyhow, I'll give 

you till to-morrow night. I’ll tie here 
at—she paused a moment—“at six 
o’clock.”

“My answer will still be the same,” 
he said, quietly. “But take the time, 
and reflect yourself; reflect well and 
wisely. I am immovable. But you 
know that.”

“You’ll sing a different tune to
morrow,” she said, threateningly; and 
she walked toward the gate.

He held the lamp to light her and 
opened the gate courteously.

“Wait,” he said. “Do you want 
money?"

She glanced at him, then kicked at 
a stone sulkily.

“I always want money,” she retort
ed.

He put his hand in his pocket and 
took out a leather pocket-book.

“Take this,” he said. “Do not look 
upon It as a bribe, please.”

She snatched It from his hand with 
an oath, and her black eyes glittered 
with mingled covetousness and anger.

“I could have every penny you pos
sessed, it I liked,” she exclaimed, “and 
I will if—but wait till to-morrow,” 
and, with a threatening gesture, she 
swept past him.

CHAPTER XXII.
At the Altar.

The morning broke as brightly as 
even the most superstitious of brides 
could desire. Annie and Mary knock
ed softly at Olivia’s door as the first 
bell rang, and Olivia opened the door 
herself, fully dressed in her plain 
morning-frock.

“Why, dear,” they exclaimed, “up 
already, and dressed, to! We were 
afraid we should wake you."

"I have been up some time,” sait 
Olivia. She did not add that she hat 
lain awake all night listening to thi 
hours as they çÿtmfed, and thinkint 
how" hidéously unlike wedding bell: 
they sounded.

“Isn’t it a lovely morning!” sait 
Annie. “I am so glad, you can’t tell 
dear. I should have hated It to b< 
wet. Don’t you look rather pale this 
morning, or is it my fancy, Oily 
dear?”

“Am I pale?” said Olivia, glancing 
at her white face in the glass. “But i 
is quite correct, is it not? Bride: 
should be pale, shouldn’t they?” anti 
she smiled.

The two light-hearted girls looked 
at her with a slightly puzzled stare 
The change that had come over the 
subject of their worship bewildered 
and troubled them; but they were at 
far from understanding it as they 
could well be.

“Everybody is up early to-day,” said 
Mary. “The whole house is on thi 
move. Oh, dear, I begin to feel quite 
nervous. Is there anything we can

An Excellent* 
Coffee -

In ü, I and S pound cans. 
Whole—ground—pulverised— 
also Fine Ground lor Perco
lators. 17$

do, dearest? Perhaps you would like 
to try your dress on again,” coaxing- 
ly.

Olivia shook her head with another 
forced smile.

T think not, Mary, dear. I’m afraid 
we are all rather tired of trying on 
the wedding garment.”

“Oh, no, Indeed we’re not!” they ex
claimed in chorus. “We like it. You 
can’t tell how lovely you look in it, 
Olivia, t should like all the world to 
see you,” said Annie, with a pensive 
sigh. “I wish I were a man and Mr. 
Bradstone.”

T wish you were," said Olivia,- ab
sently.

The girls laughed.
“What a strange speech for a bride- 

elect, Oily. But, oh, I wanted to ask 
you,” said Mary, “is it true that Mr. 
Karadeane is not coming to the wed
ding? We only heard it from Aunt 
Amelia last night She came into our 
room to look at our dresses.”

Olivia was arranging some flowers 
which Bessie had brought up in her 
hand when she came to prepare the 
hath, and the two girls could not see 
her face or the swift and sudden 
quiver of her lips.

"No, he is not coming. He is en
gaged to-day,” she said.

“How vexing!” exclaimed Mary. “1 
should have particularly liked him to 
have seen you. It’s very disagreeable 
hf him not to have put off his engage
ment; and it's not like him to be dis
agreeable, is it, dear------”

“No,” said Olivia, in a dry voice.
“Perhaps if you asked him------”

began Mary, thoughtfully.
Olivia turned upon her with a flash 

in her lovely eyes, and the look of one 
tortured beyond endurance.

"How can you suggest such a 
thing!” she began ; then, at the sight 
of the dismay on their faces, her voice 
softened and she forced a laugh. “You 
silly girls, you think everybody must 
think your goose is a swan, as you do! 
What does Mr. Faradeane care about 
weddings? All men hate them, and 
very sensibly, too.”

“Oh, Oily! And he is such a great 
friend of yours!” said Mary, meekly,

“Is he?” said Olivia, with a laugh 
that sounded strangely in the girls’ 
ears. “Well, all the more reason thât 
we should spare him the infliction. 
She drew a long breath and turned to 
the window. “Let us go downstairs 
into the garden; it seems hot and 
stifling this morning,” and she push
ed the hair from her forehead with an 
impatient, weary gesture.

They went downstairs, the two girls 
feeling somehow chilled and perplex
ed, and found the house, as Mary had 
said, all alive. His lordship the 
bishop was in the garden discoursing 
on roses to the squire, who looked 
grave and pre-occupied, for he was 
thinking that In a few hours his choic
est rose wouid be token from him. 
Aunt Amelia, in a morning-robe of 
brilliant hue and Parisian fashion, 
was hopping about among the flower
beds, bestowing simpers and smiles 
upon all and sundry; and the stir and 
bustle of an unusual ;excitement seem
ed to pervade the air.

Olivia went up to her father, and 
kissed him with the tenderness which 
seemed to have deepened since her 
sacrifice, and, with his arm round her 
waist, they were leading the way to 
breakfast, when a footman in the 
Bradstone livery rode up, and, touch' 
ing his hat, delivered a box to Olivia.

Mary and Annie uttered an excla
mation. \

"Oh, do open it! It is only tied with 
a string.”

"Allow me,” said the bishop, be
nignly, and, removing the lid, he dis 
closed three bouquets.

One, the largest, was composed of 
rare, white blossoms, and had a gold 
bracelet round the stem, with "Olivia" 
Inlaid In pearls. There were similar 
bracelets for the two girls, who fell 
to exclaiming, rapturously:

“Oh, they are too lovely, aren't they, 
dear? How kind of Mr. Bradstone! 
And all alike, too!” and they ran from 
one to the other to show their treas
ures.

“Extremely handsome,” said the 
bishop, smiling. "Really, so generous 
a bridegroom deserves to be happy!”

Olivia said nothing for a moment; 
then, as it suddenly remembering, 
said:

(To be Continued.)
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Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should tow 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar 
ten Cute. These will be fouad Terr 
useful to refer to from time to Urn

HD!AMPS LUHXEHT FOB SALE

UP-TO-DATE AND BECOMING.

1810

18UI
net/

Waist—1810. Skirt—1811.
This stylish model is composed of 

Ladies’ Waist Pattern 1810 and La
dies’ Skirt Pattern 1811. As here 
shown, gabardine in a pretty shade of 
gray was used. The waist fronts are 
full over th'e centre, and join shaped 
sides pieces. The skirt has broad 
front and back panels, to which yoke 
sections are joined, which are length
ened by full pieces over the sides. 
The sleeve has a deep shaped cuff, 
which may be finished with a flaring 
frill. The Waist Pattern is cut in 7 
Sizes: 32, 34, 36, 3», 40, 42 and 44 
inches bust measure. The Skirt is 
cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 
34 inches waist measure. It will re
quire 7 yards of 44 inch material for 
the entire dress for a medium size 
The skirt measures about 4% yards 
at the foot. '1 ; 11

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns, which will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps.

A SMART style for the grow- 
ING GIRL.

aw

1794—Juniors’ Dress.
This model could be finished with

out the peplum, and may have a 
sleeve in wrist or elbow length, as 
preferred. The waist is made with a 
broad panel at the centre front and 
the neck is finished with a rolled col
lar. The skirt is a five-gore model, 
with plaits at the front panel. Striped 
suiting is here shown, with trimming 
of white linen. The dress is also 
nice for linen, poplin, repp, tub silk, 
taffeta, gabardine and serge. The 
Pattern Is cut In 8 sizes : 12, 14 and 
16 years. It requires 5% yards of 44 
inch material for a 14-years size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

No.

Size

Address In full:—

Name

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

Suitings !
Have just opened our new 

Spring Suitings. We were 
fortunate in securing a 

splendid range of

English Worsteds 
and Irish and 
Scotch Tweeds.
Notwithstanding the scar
city of the woollens and the 
drawbacks in freights, we 
are able to show as good a 
selection as before the war. 
The latest in cut, the best 
in make. Write for sam
ples and self - measuring 
cards.

TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
281 and 283 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

Keep the Home 
Fires Burning

Every Day!
But in the nights, and v.hen you are away from home, 

you can

Use one of our

Alcohol HEATERS,
at 50c. each.

It’s a wonder. Boiler is complete with handle and 
cover, there is a tripod and a tin holder of solid alcohol 
(nothing to spill). Everything is compact. Tripod 
folds up and so does boiler handle, and the boiler will 
contain tripod and alcohol holder and a cup and saucer. 
Alcohol refills cost 15c. each. These Heaters are useful 
àt all times, but especially for

Infants and sick people at night.
Anyone who hates laying fires in hot weather.
Picnicers, trouters and owners of motor cars, motor 

cycles side-cars and motor boats.
Travellers on the railway or elsewhere.

Henry Blair
I rv| cy|(cs| ç| oj(c>| o| ô|(c$|(ry|(oi <s|(r>|(f>|(fy|(ry

SLATTERY’S.
We are in a position to supply the trade 

with a fine lot of

Denims, Cotton Tweed,
and in a few days

A Splendid assortment of Percales,
besides several Job Lines,

All at Very Low Prices.

W. A. SLATTERY.
Slattery’s Bldg., Duckworth & George’s Sts.

P. O. Box 236. St. John’s, Nfld. ’Phone 522.
jo |o jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo

The Mother Superior, 
Convent, Belvedere, gr< 
knowledges receipt of 
increase of about $200.1 
year’s amount.

A special word of tha 
the kind friends of tli 
who Acted as collectors

$25—His Grace Arch!
$10 each—Hon. J. D. 

Murphy, Messrs. James 
J 'Ellis, J. J. Tobin, G< 
ley.

$5 each—Dean Douti 
Friend, Very Rev. H. Rej 
rick’s). Rev. J. Pippy (j 
Hon. James Ryan, Ju< 
spector General Sullivai 
van, James Norris (Tin 
Morey (Fermcuse), Fri 
(Placentia), Walter O’D! 
tain Ni Walsh, Dr. M. 
Ryan, T. J. Edens, T. 
Mrs. D. J. Greene, Jame: 
George Shea, Ed. Sinno^ 
Burke, James Morey, F. 
Jas. MacKenzie, J. Hen| 
Shea, H. Saundera, P. 
Mrs. Flannery, P. F. Ml 
John McGrath, A Friend I 
er, James Hawe, W. J. I] 
Woodford, William King 
Thomas Walsh tWaterfc 
Albert O’Reilly, G. Byrm 
bon, H. J. Brownrigg, 
Mrs. W. H. Jackman, N.
J. Kennedy, Michael Keij 
A.), P. J. Shea, James 
Myrick, R. Claucey, John 
Doherty, R. Callahan, A 
Cash, M. O’Regan, Dr. 
Mary’s), W. F. Collins, 
(M. H. Ai), W. J. Ryan ill 
Scully, John J. St. Joh-j 
(|Ty, Mfss Agnes Walsh 
Jj-Kièlly (Nickel). J. V. 
Bûffÿ, A. A. Delgado, C. 
Pat" Kennedy. F; W. Bi 
Thomas McGrath, C. P. K 
Michael Morris, per Mi 
Hutton, Mrs. D. Kent, W.

$4 each — Mrs. M. F 
Friend, Do.

$3.50—Mr. O’Flanniga:
$3 each—Messrs. P. jj 

J. Hanley, P. Larcy, Dr.
' Jas. O’Brien.

$2.50 each.—Messrs. Cl 
Stan Walsh. M. S. Murpl 
garet Collins, Miss Anni<

$2 each—Messrs. P. 
Pidgeon, William Sll 
,O'Neill, Ed. Carter, Joi 
King (South Side), W. J. 
rett Brownrigg, Sam J<

. gan, John Sheehan, Jos. 
'power, Rd. Byrne, Chasj 
'Maher, L. Furlong (Smij 
Summers, R. McGrath, 
Mrs. A. Hiscock, Mrs. 
onial Building), F. J. 
‘.k-üarry, P. J. Berriga; 
Grath (Osbourne). Johi 
Charles Myler. Thomas'1 
Fitzpatrick, John Ryan,
A Friend, George Veil 
gibbon, Wm. F. Trelleg: 
Parker, John Coady (Pej 
T. P. Halley, James Spi 
vine, Mrs. Smythe (Knil

!J< J

If you 1 
people back 
coffee ten d
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IncandescentBelvedere Orphans
Collection, Gas Lighting,

The remarkable economy of the In- W. H. Tobin, P'. J. O’Neill, C. Hamilon 
candescent gas lamp is by no means Mrs. White, Joe Carroll, Mrs. R. Buck 
either Its chief—or even an import- , . , „ant—clpim for popularity. It meets ley’ Wm' Hibbs’ A Frlend’ R- ot 
better than any other source of arti- John, Frank Nangle, Charles -Kelly 
fleial light the requirements of Ideal Miss Jane Kavanagh, Wm. Hickey, J
light Dee, Miss Delaney, Michael Reddy, TIn the color of the light produced T, ■ , „it is far superior to any other illu- D" Garew- John Stancombe, Mrs
minant in general and universal use. Dryer, M. J. Dryer, J. Murray, J. Cal-
The investigations of acknowledged lahan, Mrs. T. Kavanagh, John Chan- 
authorities indicate that for the ap- ningi Jas. Buckley, John Donnelly;
proximation of artificial daylight the T___ T . _ „ _
gas mantle has at least one and one- James Collins, John Trellegan, Geo 
half times the value of the carbon- Coughlan, L. Griffin, Thos. O’Neill, .E. 
filament electric lamp. J. Berrigan, G. Power, M. Coady

Jl*’s qua*!ty *8 highly desirable, in- (Mason), John Condon, Mrs. M. Sum-deed absolutely essential where the _ _ . ’ "
approximation of daylight color values mers- **■ Carter, Wm. Ryan, J. P.
is important. For lighting shops, dis- Grace, Mrs. Coady, Mrs. J. McGuire,
playing haberdashery, suitings, Miss M: A. Grotty, Mrs. P. Mahar, Mrs.

Serst. Sparrow, S. Broderick, Thomas 
proached by any other incandescent Smyth, Sr., W. Walsh, Mrs. Burnham, 
lamp. Mrs. Capt. Goss, Jas. Byrne, Mrs. J.

Of all the manifold ad-vantages of i Howley, J. Howley, Michael Manning 
gas light, perhaps the most important (Warden), Rd. White (Harness Mak
is its favourable effect upon the eyes. T, T „ D.___  . . „The development of the incandescent ' ®r)’ ?’ Glatney’ J- C' P1.PPy’ John
electric lamp with its intense bril- j Walsh, Richard Cullen (Witless Bay), 
liant and glaring filament has been J. Chafe, Edward Power, Pat Roche, 
accompanied by hitherto unheard of Pat Kelly, Capt. Nicholls, J. P. Curtin,
eases which are forcing themselves Mlss M- Curtm, A. Doyle, F. Linegar, 
upon the attention of the medical fra- j H. Murphy, E. Meehan, M. Spearns, 
ternity. This is resulting in a great- ; M. McCrudden, Mrs. John Hearn, J. 
er appreciation of the soft mellow Campbell, Jas Harris, Walter Kenny, 
quality of gas light and is rapidly en- ... „ _ ^ .
larging its field of use.—july!3,eod j ^lss Fmerson, P. Morris, Capt. Bonia,

The Mother Superior, St. Michael’s 
Convent, Belvedere, greatefully ac
knowledges receipt of $2,050.77, an 
increase of about $200.00 over last 
year’s amount.

A special word of thanks is due to 
the kind friends of the Institution 
who Acted as collectors on Sunday.

#25—His. Grace Archbishop Roche.
$10 each—Hon. I. D. Ryan, Hon. J. 

Murphy, Messrs. James F. Parker, W. 
J Ellis, J. J. Tobin, George H. Hal
ley.

$5 each—Dean Doutney, A Rev. 
Friend, Very Rev. H. RenOuf (St. Pat
rick’s), Rev. J. Pippy (St. Patrick’s), 
Hon. James Ryan, Judge Kent, In
spector General Sullivan, Mrs. Sulli
van, James Norris (Thrtee Arms), J. 
Morey (Fermeuse), Frank Murphy 
(Placentia), Walter O’D. Kelly, Cap
tain N. Walsh, Dr. M. Power, D. A. 
Ryan, T. J. Edens, T. J. Thorburn, 
Mrs. D. J. Greene, James J. McGrath, 
George Shea, Ed. Sinnott, Dr. V. P.

Our lines are now complete and ready for your inspection.

All Gassics and Study as Recommended by C. H EToo Late.
Royal, Royal Crown, Princess, Graphic and Christian Bros. Series of Readers; 

Grammar, Geography, History* Arithmetics, Geometry, Euclid, Hygiene, French, 
Latin, Greek, by the most learned authors, fo,} tggj ù '* f-gfe*} #a

The “University Tutorial Series” as used for Matriculation Study in all classes.
Stationery Supplies in great variety, as -Scribblers, Exercise Books, Slates, Slate 

Pencils, Lead Pencils, Penholders, Nibs, Crayons, Chalk; anything and everything 
for the teacher and scholar. x

Send for lists and Catalogue. Place your school order with us and insure prompt 
delivery, low prices and satisfaction.

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis, Ca
tarrh of the Stomach, and Nervous 
Dyspepsia.

The usual symptoms are: — “Un
comfortable feeling about stomach 
and bowels after eating, Headache, 
•Nausea, Langour and Depression of 
Spirits, Irritability of Temper, Ten
derness and even pain over Pit of 
Stomach, Chilly Sensations, Slight 
Feverishness, Bad Taste, Loss of Ap
petite Constipation, etc.

Prescription “A” is prepared only 
by

DE. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
St John’s, Nfld.

Manufacturers of 3 Specialties: 
Stafford’s Liniment 
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
S’- ^ rd’s Phoratone Cough Cure.

AYRE & SONS, Limited
Shea, H. Saunders, P. C. O’Driscoll, 
Mrs. Flannery, P. F. Moore, M.H.A., 
John McGrath, A Friend, James Pow
er, James Hawe, W. J. Halley, W. M. 
Woodford, William King (South Side), 
Thomas Walsh (Waterford Bridge), 
Albert O’Reilly, G. Byrne, T. Fitzgib- 
bon, H. J. Brownrigg, John Barron, 
Mrs. W. H. Jackman, N. J. Murphy, E. 
J. Kennedy, Michael Kennedy (M. II. 
A.), P. J. Shea, James Boggan, M. 
Myrick, R. Clancey. John Tobin, Hugh 
Doherty, R. Callahan, A Friend, J. P. 
Cash, M. O’Regan, Dr. Hogan (St. 
Mary’s), W. F. Collins, John Dwyer, 
(M. H: A.), W. J. Ryan (Plumber), Dr. 
Scully, John J. St. John, J. J. Mul- 
làly, Miss Agnes, Walsh, Dr. Keegan, 
JrKielly (Nickel), J. V. ODea, Mich. 
Duffy. A. A. Delgado, C. O’N, Conroy, 
Pat Kennedy, F: W. Bradshaw, Sr., 
Thomas McGrath, C. P. Eagan, Master 
Michael Morris, per Miss Fox; C. 
Hutton, Mrs. D. Kent, W. R. Howley.

#4 each — Mrs. M. F. Smythe, A 
Friend, Do.

#3.50—Mr. O’Flannigan, Mt. Cashel. 
$3 each—Messrs. P. J. Fortune, P. 

J. Hanley, P. Larcy, Dr. H. A. Smith, 
Jas. O’Brien.

#2.50 each.—Messrs. Charles J. Cox, 
Stan Walsh, M. S. Murphy, Miss Mar
garet Collins, Miss Abrils F. polllns.

#2 each—Messrs. 'P. Maher, James 
f’idgaon, William Shortall, Jpim 
O'Neill, Kd.j phrtèr, JqA Jîlrig, iMil- 
King (South Fhie), W. J1. Miirpby, Gar
rett Brownrigg, Sam Joy, Wm. Dug
gan, John Sheehan, Jos. PeVez, Rb'itl 
Power, Rd. Byrne, Chas. Meehan, R. 

.'Maher, L. Furlong (Smlthville), M. J. 
Summers, R. McGrath, Mrs. Farrell, 
Mrs, A.' Hlscock, Mrs. R. -RyaH (Col
onial Building), F. J. Canning, I). J. 
^leOarry, f. J. Berrigan,, Mrs, J. Me-

BOOK DEPARTMENT.

Jas. Howley, Jas. P. Callahan, Barney 
McGuire, Mrs. P. Buckley, Wm. Kiel- 
ly, Pat. Murphy (Road Inspector), 
Mrs. Peter Shortall, Mrs. Mitchell, 
Miss Roche, P. Butler, Mrs. P. But
ler, P. F. Malone, E. Cahill, John 
Hearn, Mrs. F. Kelly, M. J. O’Mara, J. 
H. Meehan, J. Mulcahy, J. Connolly 
(Viet.), Mrs. W..v. Drayton, K. Noah, 
Mfs. Flynn, John Kelly, J. F. Downey, 
J. J. McCarthy, D. Coady, Mrs. M. J. 
Coady, Michael McCarthy, Charles 
Sapp, Wm. F. Kenny, Fred Catilanan, 
Head O’Brien, P. McGrath, Martin 
McCarthy, J. P. Flynn, P, Brogan' (Mt. 
Cashel), P. J. Kerevan, Mrs. L. Gear- 
in, Mrs. W. Duder, John Parker, 
Thos.Carter, James Mahar, P. O’Mara, 
P. O’Reilly, W. G. Dwyer, Sam Ryall, 
Thomas Redmond, Sam Ryan, James 
F Howley, John Kean, J. Slattery, H. 
Bartlett, E. St. John Howley, W. E. 
Brophy, J. Duff (Queen Theatre).

$1.50—Mrs. Thos. McGrath, Mrs. M. 
Power, J. McGrath, A Friend, Dr. 
Howlett, Captain Kean, P. J. Casey.

#1 each.—Messrs. David Ryan, F. 
Wildbix, Patrick Reardon, Mrs. Wm. 
Shortall, Mrs. Ed. Carter, Mrs. Nolf- 
ris, Michael Malone, J. J. Malone^ J. 
J King, Councillor Vlnntcombe, wm- 
Irvine, Mrs. Cotter, Mrs. Jos. Culleton, 
James O’Toole, Wm.mKlng (dotith 
Side), John Goughian, Mrs. W. A< 
Slattery, Sergt. Savage, Sergt. Nfcaty, 
Miss Dooley, P.aL Merner, Mat. Nor
ris* Ed. Deve#e*iXt Mrs. T, Brien,' Pat. 
Warren, Mise Lundrlgan, M, Rolls, "W. 
J, Kent, Rd. Cole, Rd. Power, Fred 
Furlong, Michael Tobin, Nurse Gasil
in, Thos, Bnrfltt, Cyril Merner, Jack 
Sage, Peter Power, T. Aylward, P. 9. 
Morrissey, Thos. Carew, Inspector 
Lawlor, Frank Wiseman, W. Dvtryer, 
Mrs. Sharpe, W. J. Kenny, Phil. Coch
rane, John Cotter, Leo. Jackman, Pi 
Butt, Mrs. T. Coady, Miss Ryan, Head

W. Kitchin, J. Merner, Miss Furlong, 
Miss Keating, Cyrill Cahill, Joseph 
Daley, A Friend, Miss Anne Sutton, 
M. Connolly, John Connolly, Mrs. Jno. 
Connolly, Charles Bully, Mrs. E. Bro
phy, Miss Angela Ryan (Jersey Side, 
Placentia), Mrs. W. J. Carroll, Mrs. 
Clancy, Mrs. Whelan, John Merner, 
Jas. Cooney, jr„ Stan. Shortall, Mchl. 
Ryan, II. Murphy, Ed. Walsh, Pat. 
Brine, Pat. Tobin, Miss Furlong, Mas
ter. John Kennedy, Mrs. P. Fleming, 
Mrs. J, Duff, Mrs. John Power, Mrs. 
F. Morris, Miss Morris, J. Farrell, M. 
Connors, T. P. Jackman, Thbs. Fen- 
nessy, M. A. Shea, Mrs. P. Morrissey, 
John Flynn, Mrs. Nolan, Miss O'Dcady, 
Mrs. R. Shortall, Mrs. W. Halley, Jas. 
Bartlett, M. Brine, R. Hannaford, T. 
Gin scon, P. Casey, M. Nolan, T. Mc
Carthy, R. Rogers, E. Hanagan, P. J. 
Raines, J. Maher, W. Rogers, J. Flynn 
J. Ryan, D. Fitzgerald, J. Holden, sr„ 
Mrs. J. Barron, Miss O’Rielly, Mrs. 
J. J. Molloy, Hy. Murphy, ,T. J. Mur
phy, P. Blackler, Step. Rogers, John 
J. Doyle, J. Kelly, Mchl. O'Keefe, J. 
Healey, W. Bowman, Jas. Cooney, W. 
Casey, Wm. Duff, John Duff, Miss K. 
Barroni Jag;, Kennedy, Jas. P. Walsh, 
.Mr», phqte, A,.Friend, Miss L. Keefe, 
R. Wall,; Wm. Doyle, Mrs, P. Raines, 
John Shortall,' W;1H. Jackman, Will. 

1 Geary, ’p.' Byi'fl#! Tt’iOs.' McGrath, P. 
McCarthy, Pelt. Le\v1s, Ed.‘Croke, Ed. 
Murphyi M, Jackman, Alt. Samuelson, 
Mrs. Jas. O’Neill, Mchl, Lane, Edward 
Rogers,. Mrs. Mfm. O'Brien, J. Savage, 
Mchl, Healey, Mrs. Capt, Kennedy, Jas, 
Buckingham, Mrs. T. Connell, James 
Beck, Wm. Ashley, Mrs. O'Keefe, Gus 
Wedden, John! Be Lacey, Mrs. M. Gal- 

J, Wall, Mies Ellis, Jas. Sutton,

Duggan, Thos." Doyle, J. J. Holden, Mr. 
Moaklef, Phil; Murphy, Miss B. O’
Rielly, Mrs. ' B. McGuire, M. Thomas, 
Mrs. G. Bÿrne, T. Holden, Tom Walsh, 
Geo. Griffiths, Mrs. Connors, Mrs. 
Gooble, Mrs. Wm. Penny, S. McPher
son, N. F. Murphy, W: J. Sharpe, Hon.
M. Power, P. Cowan, Miss L. Barron, 
Friend, Mrs. P. J. Shea, M. Stafford, 
Thos. Vavasour, Frank Barron, Jas. 
Walsh, John Feehan, D. Bartlett, Miss
N. Raftus, S. Walsh, John Skinner, 
Jas. Egan, E. Woods, P. Neville, Mrs. 
Bowan, J. Carroll, J. O’Neill, (A 
Friend, per Mrs. Nangle), Miss Mc- 
Loughlln, Miss Barter, P. J. Sum
mers, Mrs. Maurice Devine, Mrs. Jas. 
Maher, John Thistle, Kavanagh 
(Hearn’s), Capt'. Christopher, Miss 
Shed, D. J. Cdnway, Sergt. J. Ryan, 
NIc. Murphy, Wm. Dunphy, Jas. Lacey, 
Chas. Itenouf, John Scott, A. McNa
mara1, L. Hemieeriey, Wtrii ComoCford, 
John Cohyolüf, Miss' Maud Ijyan, Wim. 
Darmody, Rob. Hanlon, V, ftygll, J. 
Evans, Pat, Kavanagh, Jas. Davis, 
Capt. Pumphrcy, J. Donnelly, Ti FR*- 
patrlck, Sergt. Oliphant, R. Briekteÿ,

Are all the Rage
St. John’s, Nfld.

This week we offer you exceptional value in Soft Felt Hats
FOR CHILDREN, FOR MISSES,

FOR LADIES. J

PLAIN REDS For 65 centsPLAIN BLUES, I
ry Day in Fancy Combinations of
■c awny from homo. RED and NAVY, 

PURPLE & BLACK 
GREY & GREEN, For 75 centsf our

Jus. Myron, Jus. Lahoy, Thos, Çroké, 
Mchl. Lynch, T. Barron, Jus. Warren, 
F. English, Mrs. P, Hanley, Thomas 
Dunne, Mrs. ' T, Kennedy, H. Feddi- 
grow, J. T. Meaney, M, Grills, T. Mel
vin, A Friend, Mrs. Atloy, Mrs. S. Per
kins, Ang. O'Dwyer, Capt. Manning, 
Wm. Brien, Wm. Harris, Mrs. J. D. 
Ilyan, Miss Ryan, Ed. Doheney, Mrs.

They make excellent School Hats for girls ; ideal knockabout 
Hats for young ladies ; in fact for solid comfort in Headgear for 
autumn gales there’s nothing to equal them.

gary,
John Spearns, Wm. Quinn.

(To be Continued,)

neighborhood woes.
My neigh-

8
bor keeps a lot of 
bees, which much 
annoyance bring 
me, for when I 
sit beneath the 
trees, they come 
along and sting 
me. Another 
neighbor keeps a 
a pup, which 
I’d like to ham
mer; all night it 
shakes the welk-

V «• jWfllI jn Up> wi(j! most
disguesting clamor; and when I try to 
do a bit of ground and lofty sleep
ing, that mangy bow-wow throws a 
fit, its noisy vigils keeping. And still 
another neighbor owns a husky short
horn rooster, and one may hear its 
strident tones from Wahoo clear to 
Wooster. And when the pup, whose 
music cloys, grows weary of its car
ols, the rooster springs a lot of noise 
—about a million barrels. Between 
the rooster and the bees, the concerts 
dog-and-catty, my mind Is bagging at 
the knees—I fear I’m going batty. 
The life we live would be less raw, 
and‘peace would bless our labors, if 
Congress would producè a law abol
ishing all neighbors.

SEE OVR WINDOW,etc with handle and 
plder of solid alcohol 
s compact. Tripod 
L and the boiler will 
hd a cup and saucer. 
k1 Heaters are useful

in hot weather.

bf motor cars, motor 
boats.
lewhere.

OF THE VERY LATEST 
LONDON STYLES IN

Everyday EtiquetteIWO f eiiOWS are trying to get ahead
It’s easy to see who’ll win.
If you have any doubt about tea and coffee holdii 

people back, leave the hesitating class, stop both tea ar

pply the trade “When I give a. party-for my daugh- 
■ -ter should I see that the girls have 

some of the boys see that they ar
rive home safely?” inquired Mrs. Mat- 

, ron.
“The boys most certainly should 

| see that the girls at the party reach 
home safely, and the hostess should 
see to it that each girl is provided 
with an escort. If one is not, she 
should exercise her privilege and ask 
one of the boys to act as escort,” an
swered her society friend.

ARE BEING MADE A SPECIAL DISPLAY 
OF THIS WEEK ATcoffee ten days, and use the delicious food*drinktys

of Percales,
Lines,
Prices. A. & S

Plaid or checked silks may be used 
for children’s guimpes, to be worn 
with dark drèeses.

Metal ornaments, wings and narrow 
ribbon are about all the millinery de
coration, "we shall see this fall, „ ,

ERY,
George’s Sts.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.Phone 522.

—
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Fox Farm Owners.
We have in stock

Galvanized 
FOX WIRE NETTING

in following sizes:
24, 36, 48, 60, 72 inches high. Also 

BLAKE’S No. 3 and No. 4 FOX TRAPS.
No. 5 NEWHOUSE BEAR TRAPS.
No. 0,1,1 Vz and 2 TRAPS & CHAINS. 

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

GEO. KNOWLING.
aug28,4i,m,f

1st Nlld. 
REGIMENT.

Casualty list.
Received 11 tun. Sept. 8th.

(Previously Reported.)
1501—Private Stephen F. Janes, 00 

McFarlane St. Gunshot wound back, 
Havre. Admitted Wandsworth, gun
shot wound back. .

2011—L. Corp. Alfred Wiseman, Boot 
Harbor, Hall’s Bay, N.D.B. Gunshot 
wound head; dangerously ill, Bou
logne. Admitted King George Hos
pital, London, shrapnel head.

1749—Private Peter Tobin, St. 
Mary’s. Shell wounds, August 3rd. 
Admitted King George Hospital, Lon
don, gunshot wound head.

945—Private Peter Barron, 28 
Duckworth Street. (Unofficially) pris
oner of war. (Officially) prisoner of 
War, Giessen.

God Knowelh Best.
The gates of life swing either way 
On noiseless hinges night and day. 
One enters through the open door; 
One leaveth to return no more.
And which is happier, which more 

. blest,
God knoweth best.

We greet with smiles the one who 
comes

| Like sunshine to our hearts and homes 
; And reach out longing hands with 

tear
To him who in his ripened years 
Goes gladly" to his heavenly rest.

God knoweth best.

He guards the gates. We need not 
dread

The path these little feet must tread. 
Nor fear for him who from our sight 
Passed through them to the realm of 

light.
Both in His loving care we rest.

God knoweth best.

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

FRIDAY, September 8th, 1916.

RUSSIA'S
MOVEMENTS.
Since the bear has turned 
upon his pursuers, driven 
them back and done some 
hunting on his own ac
count, he has manifested 

a certain quality of silence of motion 
and stealth of approach strangely- be
lying his accepted reputation for un
gainly clumsiness. In fact we are not 
sure that the tiger does not better 
typify the great Empire when it is on 
the warpath. The almost mysterious 
powers of resistance of the retreating 
Russian armies last summer, when ail 
the elements of iL seemed to be want
ing; their miraculous return to streng
th; Brussiloff’s lightning stroke at 
Austria, resembling nothing so much 
as the spring of a tiger; his clever 
and unexpected shifting of the attack 
to the place of least resistance;- the 
hurricane victories of the Grand Duke 
in Armenia—all these’ were feats 
striking in themselves and remarkable 
for the quietness with which they 
were prepared. More than one nation 
has “found” itself in the test of. war, 
and the world has discovered in Ivan 
qualities it had not before ascribed to 
him. A good instance of the Russian 
method of surprise, to which full 
credit has not been given, was exhib
ited lately in Armenia. After the loss 
of Erziugan and in the face of a seri
ous situation, the Turks mustered 
considerable forces and retook Mush, 
threatening to turn the left wing of 
the Russian army and paralyse its 
efforts. Believing themselves secure, 
they proceeded to fortify their posi
tion, when the Grand Duke called up 
reinforcements from heaven knows 
where and once more seized the town, 
undoing by a single stroke and in a 
single day the work of the Turks for 
weeks and leaving them in a worse 
position than Before. Now that the 
Balkan theatre looms so large, Rus
sia’s plans are involved in not a little 
mystery, for it is apparent that she 
will play the part of protagonist in the 
drama about to be enacted there, and 
the world is waiting for an indication 
of what it will be.

For many days the Russian offensive 
bad been stayed and inactive before 
Roumania made public the decision of , 
which her great neighbour must have ; 
been cognisant for some time. The 
explanation that is generally given is 
that Russia is, and had been, massing 
a considerable army with the object of 
invading Bulgaria via Dobrudja and 
the Black Sea. That may be true—it 
probably is—but it is highly signifi
cant that Brusiloff is once more on 
the move against Lemberg. And not 
Lemberg alone, for he has scored a 
quick success at Vladimir Volynski, 
the southern approach to Kovel.- Re
cently Von Bothmer fell back from 
Tarnopol to the line of the Zlota Lipa, 
which has now been the scene of a 
considerable Russian victory. The all- 
important Halicz is under heavy fire; 
if it falls the fate of Lemberg will hang 
by a thread. The time for the attack 
is opportune, with Roumania keeping 
Austria more than busy south of the 
Carpathians.

Meanwhile Roumania’s own cam
paign is interesting, to say the least of 
it. Her attention is turned for the 
moment almost wholly to Transyl
vania. If Russia gets fairly over the 
Carpathians, which is not likely until 
Lemberg is taken, we may expect the 
great Russo-Roumanian army to move 
obliquely, not so much west as south. 
Already Roumania is attacking Orso-

va, the point of junction of Austria. 
Serbia, Roumania and, we might almost 
say, of Bulgaria. There her object is 
most certainly Serbia—the creation of 
the upper millstone which will grind 
in time against the lower one at Sal
onika.

This plan of campaign, immensely 
important and of huge proportions, 
probably explains her comparative 
neglect of her eastern border and the 
success of the Germans and Bulgari
ans in taking Turtukai. That, how 
ever, is a reverse, the importance of 
which must not be discounted. It 
seems to have been a brilliant surprise 
attack quite after the German method. 
It greatly strengthens the Bulgarian 
position, but it is doubtful if it will do 
so more than temporarily. Russia's ad
vancing legions should soon force 
their way past it, outflanking or isola
ting the invaders. But we have heard 
nothing definite yet about this army, 
and it is early to prophesy. The whole 
strategic situation, of Bulgaria in par
ticular, is interesting and peculiar. It 
will develop rapidly, and Russia may 
be expected to play the largest part 
in the development.

Iron Deposit at
Portugal Cove

— — ., ;

Surveyor M. James anil his assist
ant have been for the! past few: days 
revising certain mining claims in the 
vicjnity of Blasthole Ponds, Portugal 
Cove, !St. John’s East, where tit. is said 
large quantities of rich brown iron 
ore are to be secured a short distance» 
below the surface. The belt is sup
posed to run parallel with the coast 
line for a distance qt several miles 
north of the little village'- of 
Bauline. To one rowing down the 
coast in a small boat,. desposits of.the. 
ore are plainly visible in the over
hanging cliff. Experts say the ore 
would average between 58 and 60 per 
cent to the ton whereas Bell Island 
varies from 50 to 54, but owing to the 
formation of the surface being of a 
more difficult nature to bore and ex
cavate, the cost of obtaining the ore 
would eat up a large percentage of 
the profits.

57—Private Alexander Bishop, Mun- 
dy Pond Road. Admitted Wandsworth ; 
gunshot wound 1^.

1176—Private William Skeans, Boat 
House Lane, St. John’s. Admitted 
Wandsworth; accidental wound fin
ger.

615—C.S.M. Malcolm Godden, 38 
Freshwater Road. Admitted Wands
worth ; Cystitis.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Rounded Up,
Two seamen were arrested under 

warrant last night charged with de
sertion. Both of them shipped to go 
on the sclir. Waterwitch a week ago, 
received advance money and then 
took to the woods, evading the au
thorities in the meantime, and re
mained there until they became aware 
that the vessel had put to sea. Dur
ing their sojourn in the wilderness 
they partook of berries and vege
tables which were all the eatables 
they had for four days, and were evi
dently none the worse of their “out
ing” when captured yesterday on 
Water Street by Constable J. Sim- 
monds. This morning the deserters 
were arraigned before Judge Morris 
and. owing to the absence of prose
cution, were let go.

Jensen’s Lecture.
Owing to the number of requests 

that have been made that Pte. Phil 
Jensen should again lecture in this 
city on the Great War, the T. A. Hall 
has been secured for next Thursday 
evening, Sept. 14th, when at 8.30 p. 
m„ he will with his usual fluency and 
vivid portrayal, show us a true pic
ture of what the sons of Newfound
land amongst millions of others are 
facing at the present time that we 
may enjoy the . absolute safety and 
comfort we are now experiencing. It 
is well that we should realize vividly 
what that barrier of khaki-clad 
figures, that stretches across Europe 
from sea to sea is doing and suffering 
for us, that we may in the very few 
ways available, try to repay a little 
of the great debt we owe them.—advt.

The Rossley Lilliputian Musical Comedy Co.
British Theatre To-Night.

Big Contest To-Night
3—MONEY PRIZES—3.

Fun galore. Lots of names in. Pictures and competitors all 
new. One show only to-night.

Doors open 6.45 p.m.

BIG DANCE FOR THE COT 
FUNDS AT STAR HALL.

Death Due to
Heart Failure.

The remains of Mr. George Bursell, 
who was found dead in his bed yes
terday afternoon at the Tremont 
Hotel, were removed from the mor
gue last evening to the home of his 
brother-in-law, Mr. Gladstone Tessier, 
whence the funeral will take place 
to-morrow. A post mortem held 
On the body by Dr. Campbell,showed 
that heart failure was the cause of the 
man’s death. Mr. Bursell Was ÜiP 
married and is survived by two 
brothers and one sister.

The members of the Firemen’s 
Union are holding a Dance in 
the Theatre Flat of the Star Hall 
on the eve of the General Holi
day, Tuesday, September 12th. 
Music by Myron, O’Grady, Bailey 
and Bennett. Tickets, 70 cents. 
Ladies’ single tickets, 30 cents. 
Tickets can be had from the 
Committee, who are as follows : 
F. J. Woods, Chairman ; Wm. 
Whelan, Secretary; Wm. Stamp, 
Jas. Wiseman, Michael Holden, 
Patrick McGrath and John Saun
ders. Music will include latest 
selections by the Myron-O’Grady 

j orchestra, the fcnvmost and most 
popular in thé city. Tickets at 
A; S. Wadden, Water St. & New 
Gower St.; R. Harris, Barber, 
New Gower St.—sep§,2i,f,m 
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Cure Your Bad Cough 
by Breathing “ Ca- 

tarrhozone-”
You may dislike taking medicine— 

but coughs are best cured without 
medicine. The modern treatment is 
“Catarrhezone”—it isn’t a drug—it's 
a healing vapor full of pine essences 
and healing balsams. It spreads over 
the surfaces that are weak and sore 
from coughing. Every spot that is 
congested is healed—irritation is 
soothed away, phlegm and secretions 
are cleaned out, and all symptoms of 
cold and Catarrh are- cured. Nothing 
so quick, so sure, so pleasant as Ca- 
tarrhozone. Beware of dangerous 
substitutes meant to deceive you for 
genuine Catarrhezone. All dealers 
sell Catarrhozne, large size which 
lasts two months price $1.00; small 
size 50c.; sample size, 25c.

Big Competition
To-night.

There is a dandy show at the Brit
ish to-night. The Rossley Troupe in 
new songs and dances, new pictures 
and the amateyr contest. There are 
a few ten cent seats ; first come first 
served. The best show of the season. 
Be in time for good seats an(| come 
prepared to laugh for the show to
night is real funny.

Reids’

Important 
Warning !

The Rifle Range on the South 
Side Hill will be in constant use 
from daylight till dark for 
Musketry Practice until further 
notice. All unauthorized per
sons are therefore prohibited 
from approaching the Range 
within 200 yards from either 
side or within 1,000 yards of the 
targets to the eastward. Any 
unauthorized person so doing 
will be liable to arrest, besides 
incurring serious danger from 
rifle bullets. This prohibition 

'does not extend to any part of 
the hills west of the 1,000 yards 
firing point.

JOHN SULLIVAN,
Inspector Genl. .Constabulary.

W. H. BENNIE,
Captain (in charge of Musketry 

Instruction).
jiyi4,f,tf

The Argyle arrived at Placentia "at 
5.S5 p.m. yesterday.

The Clyde leaves Lewisport to-day.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

3.45 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left lionne Bay at 6 p.rti. 

yesterday, going north.
The Glencoe left Burin at 6.30 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
The Home leaves Lewisporte to

day.
The Kyle reached Port aux Basques 

at 9.45 a.m. to-day.
The Meigle left Port aux Basques at 

6 a.m. to-day.
The Sagona left Harbor Grace at 4 

a.m. to-day.
The Wren left Clarenvllle at 4.35 

a.m. to-day.

Train Notes.
Yesterday’s outgoing express left 

Norris’s Arm at 9.12 a.m. and is due 
at Port aux Basques on time to-night.

The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques at 10.30 a.m. to-day.

The local from Carbon ear arrived 
in the city at noon to-day.

The Trepassey train arrived in the 
city at 9.30 a.m. to-day.

Here and There.
PIT PROP CARGO.—The s.s. George 

Pyman sailed from Lewisporte to-day 
for Mumbles Road with 2491 cords 
of pit props.

----------—lS

FISHING VESSELS RETURN. — 
The schr. Nettie M. Frince, with 300 
qtls. from the Belle Isle Straits, and 
the schr. Helen Rendell, with 20 qtls. 
from the Labrador, arrived at King's 
Cove yesterday.

LARGE FREIGHT.—The Sagona, 
which sailed for the Labrador last 
night, took the largest freight for this 
season, including hundreds of empty 
fish drums and oil casks, the latter 
for the Whaling station at Hawke’s Hr.

FOGOTA ARRIVES WITH THE 
CABOT.—The s.s. Fogota, having the 
fe.s. Cabot in tow, reached port yes
terday afternoon. The Cabot will go 
on the floating dock at the South Side 
for repairs to her hull and stern post, 
which were damaged while coming 
out of a harbor on the Labrador coast.

m

Great Pictures a« THE NICKEL tor the Week-End Programme
The Broadway Star Features present in three parts : “ THE HUIH1N CAULDRON.”

This photoplay was produced with the co-operation of the Police Department of New- York City. The scenes were photographed in the Public 
- Institutions which they portray. A powerful drama with a moral.

.................... “THK FOX AND THE PIG,” Episode 7 of “THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.”
“UNKNOWN ’—A beautiful social drmatic offering by the Essanay Players, featuring Marguerite Clayton, .Richard C. Travers & Ernest Maupain. 
_________________________A GREAT BIG SPECIAL PROGRAMME FOR THE BUMPER MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY.

MONDAY—“THE SINS OF THE MOTHERS,” a Vltagraph Bine Ribbon production, with Anita Stewart and Earle Williams. Five beautiful acts. 
TRAVELOGUES, CARTOONS AND COMEDIES ARE SHOWN WITH THE BIG FEATURE PROGRAMMES.

SERGE! SERGE!
pieces NAVY & BLACK DRESS SERGE
This little Job has just come to light, having 
been on order for some time, and priced low 

for quick clearance.

ONLY

80 cts.
YARD.

Bath Mats,
22x36............ 90c. each
22 x 42 .. ..*. $1.40 each

Silence Cloths,
$2.30 & $2.70 each.
No more hot dish 

stains on the dining 
table if you use one of 
these.

Scrubbing Cloths,
55c. & 95c. doz. 

Size 22 x 27.

Face Cloths,
Tui’kniit and Aer-Cel, 

only 8c. each.

Special Attractions,
100 pairs

LACE CURTAINS, 
85c. pair.

White and Cream, 3 yds. 
long

500 pounds 
HONEYCOMB 

QUILTS, 
only 70c. lb.

All sizes, good quality.

Corduroy Velvets,
65c. & 95c. yard. 

Shades Brown, Myrtle, 
Saxe & Criitison.

Men’s Shirts,
White Silk Fronts, 

$1.70 each. 
Colored Silk Fronts, 

$2.00 each. 
Colored Negligee, 
85c. to $1.40 each.

lie
■
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Hump Hair Pins,
5c. to 10c. pkg.

All the annoyance of 
having to constantly re
arrange your hair on 
windy days is now pre
vented by the use of 
Hump Hair Pins.

Bishop Sons & Go,, Limited.
Telephone 484. DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.

Here and There.
THE SUSU.—The s.s. Su su left 

Tilting at 8.50 a.m. coming south.

TO INSPECT WIRELESS STA- 
TIONS.—Mr. J. J. Collins, Supt. Cana
dian Marconi Co., left by the Sagona 
to inspect the wireless stations along 
the Labrador coast.

SALT BULK SHIPMENT. —The 
schr. Helen C Morse left St. Jacques 
for Golucestcr this morning with 
294,112 pounds of salt bulk fish.

PRO PATRIA HERE__The French
steamer Pro Patria reached port this 
morning from North Sydney with a 
general cargo to Tessier & Co.

PRODUCE AND CATTLE.—The s.s. 
Sable I. is due here to-morrow morn
ing from Sydney with a cargo of pro
duce and cattle.

BOWHINGS’ SHIPS.—The Prospero 
left* Twillingate this morning, going 
north. The Portia left Hermitage this 
morning, coming east and is due here 
Sunday morning.

GOES TO LABRADOR,— Mr. Dan 
Ryan left by the s.s. . Sagona last 
evening for Hawke’s Hr., Labrador on 
business in connection with the whal
ing station at that place.

MARRIED.

On August 2nd, 1916, at St. Paul’s 
Church, Trinity, by the Rev. H. V. 
Whitehouse, Rector, Thomas White 
Sexton, R.N.R., to Ethel May, daugh
ter of William Eli Harris, of this city.

DIED.

Suddendy on Sept. 7, Geo. H. M. 
Bursell, aged 39 years. Funeral on 
Saturday, at 3 o’clock, from the resi
dence of Mr. Gladstone Tessier, 47 
Power Street.

This morning, after a long illness, 
Thomas J., eldest son of the late 
Robert and Mary Wall, leaving a 
wife, seven children, two brothers and 
one sister to mourn their sad loss; 
funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m„ from 
his late residence, 119 Pleasant St.

JUST A WORD
ABOUT

Our Puff Paste,
IT

Can’t be Beaten
‘‘The proof of the pudding is in 

the eating.”

STEWART’S
Fancy Bakery.

ALL GOOD TO EAT.
Chicago Evening ‘Post:—A Univer

sity of Chicago teacher says that you 
can taste music—that the violin, for 
example, is claret and the flute sugar. 
Well, there are also the corn-et, and 
pickle-o, the trom-bone and the pie- 
ano.

AN INFANTILE PROG ID Y.
Boston Transcript:—The four-year-

old South Carolina boy who has smo - 
ed four cigars a day since being cu "- 
ed of infantile paralysis seems n 
have got rid of a lot of other infant.la 
things at the same time,
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Boot Bai
LADIES’ BOOl

The “Beaute”, a| 
well fitting Boot, 
Tudor last, in Blucj 
toned styles; high 
and medium soles; a| 
$3.50 pair. Friday 
8 V entity...................

MISSES’
HIGH CUT B(

Good quality pall 
twelve button lengt| 
neat toe cap, low he 
to 2. Reg. $2.65 pa| 
Friday & Saturday
INFANTS’ BOl

Plain colors of Pinl 
and White: also Wlif 
sizes 0 to 4. Soft 
and laced styles. Ileg
pair. Friday A Said

X

Neckwi
LADIES’ COLL.]

Peter Pan style in Cl 
Beaded Voiles, finishet 
Cream Satin ; fancy o|) 
with lace edging, amj 
nicely embroidered 
Cream colors; also a j 
Jabot styles in Lace an 
ties to 75c. each. Frill 
Saturday ..............

LADIES’ COLLll
White Lawn and Mf 

and Medici styles, wi 
and scalloped edges ; si 
and some with beaut 
ered corners. Reg. 15| 
Friday and Saturday

Stalioi

x

EXERCISE BOOM 
ment Series", 
medium size. 
Friday ami Sain I 

ERASERS—Ink a| 
in convenient 
"Presto” brand. 1 
Friday and Saiul 

STATIONERY—In] 
24 Envelopes 
en lawn Writi 
have no diffioulj 
It is the corre 
private corres 
per box, Fridaj 
day ...............

r

Kf

LADIES’
Made from 

ribbed cotton, 
weights. The 
with edging 
wing sleeves: 
Special for Frij 
day ..

CHILDRI
NIGHTDI

Made of fine 
ren from 4 to 
and embroider 
Pink and Pale 
Bow in front. I 
80c. each. Fri| 
day..................

LADIES’ 
NECK RU

Chiffon in 
with Blac k, a I 
Ribbon, beanl 
1’ink Silk Rol 
Reg. to $1.75 j 
anil Saturday

J Ladle
The grac | 

styles requ f 
Corset. It 
medium bust} 
supporters 
tic: sizes 201 
$1.00 pr. F il
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INFANTILE PROGIDY.
Transcript:—The four-yeav-
Carolina boy who has smo'r- 

cigars a day since being cu '- 
pantile paralysis seems r> 

; rid of a lot of other infast.ie 
the same time,
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Enticing Values for Friday & Saturday.
Boot Bargains,

LADIES' BOOTS.
The “Beaute”, a comfortable 

well fitting Boot, made on the 
Tudor last, in Blucher and But
toned styles; high dr low heels, 
and medium soles; all sizes. Reg. 
$3.50 pair. Friday and A AA 
SVerday................ U.tiU

MISSES’
HIGH CUT BOOTS.

Good quality patent leather, 
twelve button length; dull top, 
neat toe cap, low heels; sizes 11 
to 2. Reg. $2.65 pair. A QC
Friday & Saturday .. tJ.OO
INFANTS’ BOOTS.

Plain colors of Pink, Black, Tan 
and White; also White and Tan; 
sizes 0 to 4. Soft soles, buttoned 
and laced styles. Reg. 36c.

X
pair. Friday & Saturday r

rm

Neckwear.
LADIES’ COLLARS.

Peter Pan style in Cream Silk Lace; 
Beaded Voiles, finished at edges with 
Cream Satin; fancy ogenwork Lawns, 
with lace edging, and Paris Voile, 
nicely embroidered in Black and 
Cream colors; also a few Stock and 
Jabot styles in Lace and Muslin. Val
ues to 75c. each. Friday and 
Saturday..................................

LADIES’ COLLARS.
White Lawn and Muslin in Quaker 

and Medici styles, with lace trimmed 
and scalloped edges; some plain White 
and some with beautifully embroid
ered corners. Reg. 15c. each.
Friday and Saturday.............

37c

Prices You Will be Glad to Pay.
There is no better, no surer way to cut down your house

hold expenses than to keep right in touch with our Friday 
and Saturday Bargains and to take advantage of them.

Every Item mentioned below is a seasonable need—and 
every price reduction is absolutely genuine. Read about 
To-IVIorrow and Saturday’s Savings.__________

Read These Offerings from the Gent’s Furnishing Department
MEN’S
BATHING SUITS.

J'

At the City Ball.

12c V

A new lot of fine Jersey 
Ribbed Bathing Suits for men 
in Navy, with buttoned shoul
ders. Reg. 75c. suit, aa
Friday & Saturday.. vUC
MEN’S
WIDE END TIES.

Plain and Corded Silk in 
fancy light, medium and 
dark patterns; wide flowing 
ends. Reg. 75c. ea. nn
Friday & Saturday.. ODC

MEN’S BOOTS.
Made on an easy fitting last 

from Gunmetal leather, in 
neat, stylish shapes, suitable 
for fall wear; Blucher style; 
sizes 6 to 10, Regular $2.45 
pair. Friday and 
Saturday..............
MEN’S SOCKS, t

Black Cashmere and Cot
ton, plain and ribbed makes, 
fast colors; sizes 10, 10%
and 11 inch feet. Regular 
25c.. pair. Friday &
Saturday„..................

2.25

21c

and You’ll Appreciate the Savings. cherry

X *
-r.v'

it ■

.Men’s NEGLIGEE 
SHIRTS.

Fancy striped American 
Cotton, stiff cuffs and 
collar bands, coat style; 
sizes 14 to 17 inch necks.
Reg. 95c. each. QC., 
Friday & Saturd’y OUC

BOYS’
JERSEY SUITS.

With cap to match, in 
Brown and Navy; to fit boys 
up to 5 years; Polo Collars. 
Reg. $2.00 each.
Friday & Saturday

-»“V X

WOOD PIPES.
Small and medium size. 

Something different about 
these Pipes, and the price is 
so low that you can't afford 
to be without one. Special,
Friday and Saturday.. 4C

MEN’S BOOTS.
Gunmetal and Vici Kid, 

laced and buttoned styles; 
one-piece leather innersoles. 
A dressy boot with comfort 
and service combined. Reg. 
$3.25 pair. Friday g QQ

1^.. m and Saturday

1.70

MEN’S NEGLIGEE 
SHIRTS.

Made from fine quality 
striped shirt material, that 
will wash and wear well. 
Soft French double cuffs and 
laundered neck band; coat 
front; sizes 14 to 17. Reg. 
$1.10 each. Friday 
and Saturday .. 95c

MEN’S
SOFT FELT HATS.

Made from good quality 
felt', finished with black silk 
band and leather sweat band! 
The colors are Slate, New 
Brown, Olive, Myrtle, Navy 
and Black. A well propor
tioned hat in a real dressy 
style. Regular $1.35 each. 
Friday and Satur- 1 10 -lay........................ l.lO

Shirk, Collars,
Etc.

MEN’S
WORKING SHIRTS.

That will wear like nails, made 
from a strong Khaki Drill with 
collar attached and one breast 

, pocket ; good roomy sizes. Reg. 
75c. each. Friday & Sat- on
urday .. ............ .. ODC
SOFT
OUTING COLLARS.

Made of fine White Casement 
and Linen; requires no starching, 
always soft and comfortable to the 
neck; no saw edges; all sizes. 
Reg. 18c. each. Friday & * n _
Saturday........................... I vC"x----------------- r
Floor Coverings.

DRUGGETS.
New striped patterns, bright and 

dark colors, 18 inches wide. This is 
a new stock just opened, and at the 
price should mean a larger sale. Reg.
35c. yard. Friday and Satur- f)A 
day............................................ OVC

DOOR MATS.
Made of Jute, nicely fringed edges 

in fancy floral patterns; medium 
weight; size 10 x 27 inches. Regular
18c. each, Friday and Satur- 4n, 
day............................................ IDC

J'

Stationery, School Supplies, Etc. x
4c

7c

X

EXERCISE BOOKS—“Men of the Mo
ment Series", smooth ruled paper; 
medium size. Reg. 5c. each,
Friday and Saturday.............

ERASERS—Ink and Pencil Erasers, 
in convenient size blocks; , the 
"Presto" bra,nd. Reg. Sc. ea.
Friday and Saturday j............

STATIONERY—In boxes containing 
24 Envelopes and 24 sheets of Lin
en Lawn Writing Paper. You will 
have no difficulty in writing on it. 
It is the correcti.size for social, or 
private correspondence. Special, 
per box, Friday and Satur- n«v 
day. ...................... ............. ZjOC

ijiCRI RULERS — Assorted qualities, 
with Addition, Multiplication and 
Arithmetical Tables on back cover; 
120 pages. Reg. 7c. each, 11
Friday & Saturday, 2 for '. . 11C

PENCIL BOXES—Hardwood varnish
ed Pen and Pencil Boxes, medium 
size with secret department^. Reg. 
20c. each, Friday & Satur- J Ç

PENS—Reversible Combination Pen, 
Pencil and Eraser, enclosed in a 
nicely finished. Saxe Blue case., Reg. 
7c. each. Friday and Satur- A. 
day'.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. DC Harware hod Bargains

Smaliwares, Notions, Etc.
VELVET SKIN SOAP—Three large 

size tablets to box. Old Brown Win- 
sor, Buttermilk, Pink Rose, English 
Lavender, Glycerine and Cucumber.
Reg. 23c. box. Friday and n 1 
Saturday.............................. fclC

BLOUSE PINS—In sets of four, nicely 
put up in heart shaped pads, boxed.
Reg. 15c. set.* Friday and 1 n 
Saturday  ................... l£Ç

COLD CREAM—Bel .Bon Theatrical 
Cold Cream for sunburns, etc.; 4 
ounce size. Special for Fri
day and Saturday .............. 20c

WORK BOXES—Fancy Shell, some 
with pin cushion tops. A lot of new 
designs, including Dog Kennels, 
Money Banks, Leaf and Cottage 
Friday and Saturday .. .. Ay»_ 
shapes. Reg. 30c. each.

PISTOL OUTFITS—Including Belt, 
Pistol Holder and medium size Pis
tol. Reg. 15c. set. Friday 
and Saturday .....................

PINS—Loose leaf book form, very 
convenient, no long strips of paper 
to unroll and re-roll, but any size
Friday and Saturday............. C-
of pin instantly. Reg. 6c. book. DC

12c

o

Values-from our well
selected Showroom Stock.

Get Your Share and Save 
Money.

Ladies’ Blouses.
White Embroidered Voile with tucked and pink and blue 

silk embroidered fronts, low necks and long sleeves; also 
Cream Challie, high or low neck styles; long sleeves; bust 
measure 36 to 40 inches. This Blouse is undoubtedly ex
ceptional value and should not be overlooked. Q AA 
Reg. $2.50 each. Friday and Saturday............. ti.UU

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS. LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS.
Of White Cotton, designed in an 

easy walking width, with 10 inch em
broidery flounce, draw string waist
band; will fit any size up to 34 inch-
day and Saturday................. 1 AA
es. Reg. $1.25 each. Frl- l.UU

X Can Openers................................................   jpc.
Cork Screws.......................................... .. .. 10c.
Nail Brushes............ .. ......................................lOc.
Tooth Brushes................................................. lOc.
Machine Oil (3 in 1) .. .-. .......................... lflc.
Tan Shoe Polish.............................................. 10c.
Tin Basting Spoons .. .............. ... .. . 10c.
Egg Beaters...................................................... 10c.
Rubber Cement.....................:......................10c.
Emery Knife Sharpeners............................. 10c.
Wool Towel Racks......................................... 10c.
Egg Timers...............................:................i<)e.
Loaf Pans...........................................................lOc.
Pie Pans, 2 for.......................................X lOc.
Pot Scrapers...................................... ... .. .. 10c.
Chopping Knives......................... . X X 10c.
Soap Savers...................................................... ]0c.
Salt and Pepper Shakes .. X X X X 10c,
Trouser Hangers............................................. 10c.
Fly Swatters..................................................... 10c.
Screw Drivers...................................... " X. 10c.
Steel Pocket Rules...............................  X ]0c.
Chalk Lines, 2 for.....................................! 10c.

r

18c

V

Made from finest quality elastic 
ribbed cotton, in medium and light 
weights. The low neck is trimmed 
with edging and tape draw string, 
wing sleeves; sizes 36, 38 and 40. 
Special for Friday and Satur
day .................................

CHILDREN’S 
NIGHTDRESSES. ;

Made of fine Nainsook, to fit child
ren from 4 to 10 years of age; tucked 
and embroidery yokes, trimmed with 
Pink and Pale Blue Silk Ribbon and 
Bow in front, V shaped necks. Reg. 
80c. each. Friday and Satur. Off. 
day............................................ O I C

LADIES’
NECK RUFFLES.

Chiffon in White and Paris edged 
with Black, and Navy and Black Silk, 
Ribbon, beautifully ornamented with 
Pink Silk Rosea and Ribbon Strings. 
Reg. to $1.76 each. "Friday 1 JA 
and Saturday....................... 1>4U

CHILDREN’S CAPS.
Plaid crown and underbrim, dain

tily trimmed with White Crinolipe, 
black bow of band velvet at the front. 
This is a stylish hat for the little ones 
and is remarkably becoming. Reg. 
$1.75 each. Friday & Sat- 1 BA 
urday.................................. 1 .DU
LADIES’ BELTS.

Plaid, Striped end Plain Silks, as
sorted wide widths; a large variety 
of new shades to select from. Reg. 
60c. each. Friday and Satur-

RIBBONS.
Silk Taffeta, firm finish, medium and 

dprk striped and plain colors of Cer
ise. Brown, Pink, Champagne, Navy, 
Red, White, Saxe and Black; 4% 
yard. Friday S Saturday .. 1 rj
inches wide. Values to 30c. I I CJ

Hosiery

Specials
LADIES’HOSE.

Black all wool plain Hose; spliced 
toes and heels; mixed sizes and quali
ties; also some Tan ribbed in this 
lot. Special, per pair, Fri- CA- 
day and Saturday..................... VvC
LADIES’ HOSE.

Black Cashmere, fancy wide and 
narrow ribs, also plain; seamless 
make. Reg. 45c. pair. Fri- iA. 
day and Saturday................... 4UC
LADIES’ HOSE.

Lisie Thread and Plain Cashmere, 
all Black; sizes 9, 9% and 10. Reg. 
35c. pair. Friday and Satur- gQ

Bargains in Ginghams, Fancy 
Linens, Elc.

They are hard to beat.
GINGHAMS.

A big favorite for women's and.children's wear. Striped, 
checked and plain patterns. The colors are Pale Blue, 
Grey, Pink, Helio and Saxe; 27 inches wide. A large as
sortment to choose from. Reg. 15c. yard. Friday « n 
and Saturday..................................... |

CUSHION CORDS.
Silk Cushion Cords, 3 yards. long, 

finished with large tassel at each end; 
colors Rose. Emerald, Sky, Reseda, 
Cardinal, Old Gold and Black. Reg. 
65c. each. Friday and Satur- BC
«lay........................................... DDC
TABLE CENTRES.

White Linen openwork with wide 
Battenburg borders and Fawn Em
broidered Repp; oval shape with knot
ted fringe edges. Reg. 30c. A a _ 
each. Friday & Saturday .. m4C

FLANNELETTE.
Blue, Fawn, Pink and Grey striped, 

also plain colors, 29 inches wide; a 
splendid wearing quality, and consid
ered good value at the regular price 
of 17c. yard. Special for Fri- 1 A _ 
day and Saturday.................. 14C

BLIND LACE AND 
INSERTION.

Cream, Green and Buff Applique 
Lace and Insertion to match; assort
ed widths. Reg. 22c. yard., in
Friday and Saturday.............. | QC
CUSHION COVERS.

Fawn -and Brown Linen with beau
tifully embroidered centres; size 18 x 
18 inches, frilled. Reg. 45c. OO 
each. Friday & Saturday .. UOC
COTTON BLANKETS. €

Fairly heavy quality, Pink and Blue 
striped ends, finished edges; size -60 
x 70 inches. Reg. $1.60 pr. 1 >1B
Friday and Saturday .... | 40
CUSHION PADS.

Made of good quality cotton batting, 
covered with sateen in colors of Green, 
Blue and Red; size 18 x 18 inches. 
Reg. 75c. each. Friday and 
Saturday .. . :....................... 65c

Hardware Bargains.
Toilet Paper .. V. .". . . . . . . .. 10c.Potato Mashers.................................. 10c.
Pad Locks (2 keys)..........................lOc.Sponges, 2 for..................1................10c.

Steel Pliers, 6 in............ ....................lOc.Glass Cutters............................. ... 10c.

X_ J

Mayor Gosling presided over last 
night’s meeting of the Municipal Coun
cil.

The Colonial Secretary will be In
formed that offices are, available for 
the Health Department at the City 
Hall.

The water pipe requested by Mr. 
Burt, for Battery Road, will be sup
plied as soon as possible.

The question of constructing a well 
on Battery Rôad, of draining McFar- 
lane Street, and of placing a light in 
Rocky Lane will be considered.

The reduction of expenses in con
nection with the conduct of the com
ing plebiscite will be arranged by the 
Mayor and Returning Officer.

Owners of property opposite the 
East End Fire Hall will have to fence 
and repair it or otherwise be summon
ed.

J. Power, Duckworth Street, will 
have to find funds himself to instal 
sewerage, the Council refusing the re
quest under the Small Homes' Act.

E. S. Pinsent wrote that work being 
done at the C. of E. Cemetery was not 
satisfactory and a deputation had been 
appointed to interview the Council on 
the matter.

When the sewerage system is ex
tended on the Southside Alfred Cran- 
niford will be supplied with water.

T. M. White was appointed as ap
praiser.

The Council will adhere to its decis
ion in relation to the refusal to grant 
permission to Mr. Parsons to build off 
Leslie Street.

Plans of houses to be built by J. R. 
Johnston for Ml. Lawlor, on Theatre 
Hill, were not approved.

Mary Flynn was granted permission 
to repair house 35 Job Street.

Permission was refused Mr. Stamp, 
of the Battery, to extend dwelling.

Mrs. Dillon's request that repairs 
be made to the retaining wall, South- 
side will be looked into.

The sewer will be extended near 
Ebsary’s residence on the Southside.

It was decided to call for tenders of 
oats and hay for the Sanitary Depart
ment.

The Salvation Army will be noti
fied that they may build on Adelaide 
Street with a frontage of 40 feet.

Repairs to Barnes' and Rennie’s 
Mill Roads will be made immediately.

The meeting adjourned at 11.15 p.m.

McMurdos Store News
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Among recent arrivals in the way 
of Toilet Soaps we note Woodbury's 
Facial Soap, Cuticura Soap, Cream of 
Lilies Soap. All these Soaps are high 
class, and each has a large crowd of 
votaries.

Another new shipment of Willard’s 
Chocolates has just come to us. The 
list includes most of tin popular pack
ages, and comprises hard centres, 
nuts, jellies, fruits, bon bons, etc., put 
up in elegant shapes, and sold at 
reasonable prices.

Here and There.
GOES TO THE POOR HOUSE.—An

old and", worn out fisherman of Car- 
boiiear, who in his younger days was 
a successful fish killer but lost his 
life’s savings some years ago through 
some unscrupulous investments that 
he was led into, was forced to seek ad
mission to the Poor Asylum, where he 
was taken on arrival of the noon 
train to-day. The poor old man whose 
age is l en years beyond the allotted 
span, feels his position keenly. It is 
said that some of his immediate rela
tives are well to do, but refused to 
offer assistance.

WILL BURN WOOD.
The A.N.D. Company at Grand Falls 

are using wood for fuel in order to 
conserve their coal supply. They 
have at present some sixteen thous
and cords of firewood cut. Large con
veyors are being erected to convey the 
wood to the ' various places where 
needed. The Dutch oven system of 
furnaces have been installed in which 
to use tlte wood. The Company have 
over fifteen hundred men employed at 
present.—Western Star.

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT AT GRAND 
FALLS.

Information reached the city this 
morning that a terrible accident oc
curred at Grand Falls last evening in 
which a man lost his life. Deputy Min
ister of Justice Hutchings, is in re
ceipt of a message from Mr. H. F. 
Fitzgerald, magistrate at the inland 
town, intimating that Peter Knee, a 
married man, aged 45 years, and be
longing to Pool’s Island, B.B., was 
seriously injured in a saw mill about 
five o'clock lust evening and died from 
his injuries during the night. No 
particulars as to how the accident 
happened are yet to hand and Magis
trate Fitzgerald is holding an investi
gation into the sad affair.

Rob the Dead is
G«rmau Order.

Ladies' Corsets. v
The graceful figure that the 

styles require is given by this 
Corset. It is well honed, high and 
medium bust, long hip, four hose 
supporters of good quality elas
tic: sizes 20 to 30. Reg. AA- 
$1.00 pr. Friday & Sat’y vUC

Men's Collars.

The following regimental order has 
been found on a captive German offi-

‘Regimental order (7-6-16) of the 
119th regiment (26th XIII. c.)

‘The greatest importance must be 
attached to everything left on the 
battlefield; for example, shoes of 
every kind, arms or parts 'of arms, 
trench tools, steel helmets, leather 
equipments, cartridge carriers, arms 
for hand to hand fighting, belts, tents, 
articles of equipment of all kinds, 
such as sacks, tunics, trousers and 
canvas bags for earth. These articles 
are of almost decisive importance to 
our great cause. Enemy corpses 
should be stripped of their woollen 
clothes and socks.”

"Duplex’’ brand Collars, finished 
with a fine linen casing on both 
sides; can be worn on either side; 
2 inches high; sizes 12 to 16% in. 
Reg. 20c. each. Friday & 
Saturday .......................... 16c
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Apples cooked in the following way 
may be very good dessert: Pare and 
quarter the apples, then make In a 
granite stewpan a syrup of one-third 
sugar and two-thirds water. Let this 
boil until it is rather rich, then drop 
the apples in, a few at a time, and al- 
low them to cook until tender. When \ 
all the apples are cooked pour tk 
syrup*on them and allow them to 
cook. Serve with cream.
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White Nainsook
23 pieces marked at 20c., 24c. per yard. 

All nice firm goods.

Poplins
12 pieces of the 'latest American designs in 

colors of Saxe, Pale Blue, Pink, 
Khaki, White. Price 38c. yd.

and see for yourself the many attractive lines we have opened up the past few days. Nothing 
is to be gained by putting off purchasing, as all late advices show goods to be still tending up
wards. We enumerate a few only of the many Bargain Lots to be seen at our store.

Percale Remnants
A little lot picked up by our Buyer much 

under present market prices. Two prices 
only: 15c. and 16c. yard.

White Silk Muslins
A very charming display, the quantity is 

limited, too ; 6 pieces at 33c. yard.

Ladies’ Petticoats
A clearing lot of 2 dozen. Originally $3.50. 

Reduced to $2.80 each.

CURTAINS ! CURTAINS!
We are showing an extra special clearing lot of 140 pairs Job Lace Curtains. We have 

marked them at very low prices to clear, viz :

80 cents to $1.60 per pair.

LACE CENTRE CLOTHS.
127 only, and marked as,follows:

, 40cts., 45cts. each.

Fancy Seersuckers
in the following effects : 

BLUE STRIPE,
PINK STRIPE,

GREY STRIPE.
Price 20c. yard.

SPECIAL curs
have been made on all Summer Muslins, 

Prints, etc.

Who Are Your Friends T
m >'■ •>' >' <à> >- >' >• >>

By KI TH CAME BOH.
as we seek some minor end, might we 
not attain it?
1'erlmps That’s One Trouble With 

Modern Life.
Isn’t that one thing the matter 

with our modern life? That we “play 
round with” acquaintances, instead of 
having friends?

Who knows?
Afer all, perhaps long range friend

ship, is ail most of us are capable) ,<?f.
; Perhaps in the heat of close compan
ionship the: growths .we think are true' 
‘.friendships wpuld wither and die, 
jpeHiaps’ ‘Üt^r àll, #s” art’’ happijifE 
ttliinking how‘ tnhcfi‘ i#e might enjby 
this friend or that if only—--,

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is the best preparation for 
all kinds of. Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis and various Lung Trou
bles. Price 25c. Postage 5c. 
extra.—jly22jtf

It saddens me 
sometimes 
to think on what 
unworthy founda
tion many of our 
intimacies are 
built.
I asked a friend 

of mine if she 
saw much ot a 
.certain Woman 
whtfm she h'ad 
found very con
genial in our qoi-: 
degis- days. 1 ' Both 
.wqaven. are mftr-j 

3*TrieH 'âfiB, liVè ' ïii
the same town.

“No,” she said, “I am sorry to’ say 
! I don’t.”
; “I thought you liked her better 
. than any girl in college.” - ... 1

The People They Play With.
“I, did,” she Said. “And I stili like 

her and admire her, but it’s this way: 
She and her husband don’t dance or 
play bridge, and we do both, and so 
we have fallen into the habit of play
ing around with people who do what 
we do.”

How common an experience that is! 
Our most frequent companions are 
not the friends of our hearts. .They 
are the people who live near us, .>he 
people who have an income sufficient 
to enable them to do the same sort 
of things we do, the people who like 
“to dance and play bjidge.”

Is ft inevitable!
And isn’t that natural, you may 

ask? Oh, yes, it’s perfectly natural,
: and, I suppose, inevitable. The llt- 
1 tic things of iife are so big in- the ag
gregate.

But if we could somehow contrive 
,’to make the friends of our hearts 
into the friends of our daily living, 
might we not be happier? And if we 

* could seek that end. as determinedly

GOODS
due to arrive :

40 bris. Crimson Beauty 
Apples.

40 brls. Astrachan Apples. 

40 brls. Duchess Apples.

15 bxs. Gravenstein Apples 

75 cases ^Silverpeel Onions. 
% kegs Tinted Grapes, i 

40

Your Boys and Girls.
Baby is a very important person 

and the young mother should know 
these few rules: Babies often con
tract bronchitis from being kept out 
when the' chfll mists are falling after 
sunset in Autumn and Winter.

The .flannel abdominal bandage 
should not be discontinued till all 
the first teeth are cut, and not thin if 
the child suffers frequently from 
stomach trouble, in which case its use 
should not be discontinued at- all. it 
should never be ‘ left off in cold 
weather, nor suddenly, but when giv
ing it up should be torn away gradu
ally bit by bit.

When a child looses weight (either 
baby or older child) it is a sign that 
something is wrong. The, safest 
thing under such circumstances Is to 
consult a doctor.

f(
We Ü*e booking rfe

ship’s side.

' I
Befall and Wholesale.

Patriotic Fuad.

Fiorizel

California

Received by Express 
to-day, Sept 8, ’16:

PRESERVE PLUMS. 
PEARS in boxes. 
APPLES in boxes. 
RIPE TOMATOES in 

baskets.

Oranges.
Apples in brls. 

Gravenstein Apples in bxs. 
Pears, half .brls.
New York Corned Beef.

5 Roses and Verbena Flour, 
14 lb. sacks, 70c.

Potatoes, 15c. gall.
Muscat Grapes, 3 lb. tins, 

20c. tin.
Panrake Flour.
“Gong” Soups, 45c. doz. 
Campbell’s Soups, 1 lb. tins

'• m •

unerwosrw. engmr,,

Editor Evening Telegram :
Dear Sir, — Kindly acknowledge 

through the columns of your paper 
the following contributions towels, 

'the '.Patriotic Fund:—
Amount already acknow^

ledged....................................$109,996.94
Heart’? Content Patriotic 

Association, 15th ■ instal
ment, per G. F. Moore,
Esq............................................

M. C. Messervey, Esq.,
Sandy Point, instalments 
May, June, July .. ....

T. F. Butt, Esq., per J. S.
Keating, Esq........................

Mrs. Wilson, New York ..
D. A. McLaine, Esq., Bay 

Roberts, instalment ....
St. Son’s Ladies’ Associa

tion half net proceeds 
Teas and Refreshments 
sold at Sports, per Mrs.
Atkinson and Mrs. O’
Driscoll ................................

Proceeds Concert held on 
board Stephano, per F.
H. Jones, Esq. .. !...........

Royal ’Bank of Canada, in
terest to Aug. 31st...........

Heart’s Content Patriotic 
Association, per G. F.
Moores, Esq.........................

M. C. Messervey, Esq.,
Sandy Point, instalment 

;u^t . ; .. ... ....

Fiorizel Arrives
Filled With Freight and Passenger*-- 

Schedule for Season Closes Sep
tember 15th. ,
The Red Cross Liner Fiorizel, Cap

tain W. Martin, arrived in port from 
New York and Halifax at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. Owing to che 
delay in the handling of freight at 
Halifax the ship was late getting 
away from there. The run from the 
Nova Scotian port was made in «4 
hours. She brought a full freight in
cluding deck load ajjidrlOO passengers, 
.jncluddng 7.7 round-tempers. TheÆfol- 
lowing passengers got off h/re:4-t 

Wm; J. llahoney, Miss Josephine 
Hynes, W. WL Wills, Miss E. Willi/ tl. 
Burke, Cyril Butler, Miss A Fre&cJh, 
Miss.. L. vpiaey, E. Fi ipps.b T.
Hayward,Jtfi . Mtcf.eJ|d, J. Ma an, Rise 
Catherine Turpin.

. miR^^i^cj 
The tourist traffic by the lied dross

by relieve the existing freight con
gestion at New York, as we under
stand there is a vast amount of food 
stuffs, etc., awaiting shipment to This 
port.

Makes Hair Grow.

steàràprs for this season will far-sex-

e°‘1 ,1"*re the Citizens’ Committee

100 00

6 00

5 00 
10 00

7 00

173 60

20 00

621 70

100 00

seventy-seven round-trippers on,,-the 
Fiorizel now, the lateness of the ‘Sea 
son notwithstanding, -and we hear *hat 
the S. S. Stephano, leaving New York 
to-morrow for this port, is practically 
filled up with holidayers. The no
table increase in the passenger trade 
by the Red Cross boats is attributable 
to the fact of the few American peo
ple crossing to European countries on 
account of the war.

SCHEDULE CLOSES.
The Stephano and Fiorizel will 

cease running on schedule time, that 
is making round trips fortnightly in 
the New York-Halifax-St. Johp’s 
route on the 16th inst., to-morrow 
week, when the Fiorizel will be ready 
to sail from New York. After that 
date either steamer will take seven
teen days for the round trip, with an 
interval of ten days here between the 
arrivals of the steamers. Of course 
when the change is brought into efffect

All drug stores sell SALVIA, and 
it is guaranteed to grow hair or 
money back.

The time to take care of your hair 
is when you have hair to take care of.

If your hair is getting thin, gradu
ally falling out, it cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the 
hair from falling is SALVIA, the 
Great American Hair Grower, first 
discovered in England. SALVIA fur
nishes nourishment to the hair roots 
ana acts so quickly that people are 
amazed.

And remember it-destroys the Dand
ruff germ, the little pest that saps 
the life that should go to the- hair 
from the roots, i , ; , . ,. I
. SALVIA is sold, by-first-class.drug
gists under a positive guarantee to 
cure Dandruff, stop falling hair and 
ftchipg scalp in ten days, or money 
‘back. A large bottle costs 50c. The 
word “SALVIA” on every bottle.

The Citizens’ Committee met in the 
Board of Trade Rooms last night to 
discuss the new Municipal Bill. The 
Secretary of the Committee read a 
report submitted from the Secretary- 
Treasurer of the City Council show
ing the number of houses sewered and 
unsewered 

Twenty-six sections of the Bill were 
read, several being deferred. It was 
agreed that the section dealing with 
the purchase by tenant? of land. held 
under lease be accepted with the fol
lowing amendments:— (1) that in
stead of 20 year purchase the number 
be the quotient of 100 divided by the 
current rate of interest; (2) that the 
powers of the Conciliation Board ap
ply to new leases as well as to those 
already in force.

The proposal to make the person 
getting in water pay the whole cost 
and repairs of the branch service

This Dry Cleaning Process 
Has a Wonderful Scope.

Our process^ has a wonderful scope for cleaning all sorts of 
garments and material. Elaborate or fragile texture, as laces,

- silks, chiffons, and all tender materials, which cannot be cleaned 
by this process without injury.

Ungar’s Laundry and Bye Works,
HALIFAX.

Messrs. NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, St. John’s, 
Agents for Newfoundland.

aug7,3i,eod ; ; . : ,
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the freight capacities of the ships is 1 pipe, was voted down, but it was
enlarged to enable them to carry 
more cargo than ordinarily and there-

For

for Augus 2 90

$111,042.24
Yours very truly, x

JOHN S. MUNN. 
Hon. Treas. Pat. Fund. 

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 7th, 1!Ü6.

Enjoy your meals by taking 
a teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre 
scription “A” before eating. 
Price 25c. and 50c. Postage 5 
and 10c. extra.—jly22.tf

When you have a bilious at
tack, or when you feel illness 
coming on—promptly move the 
bowels, start the liver working 
and put your entire digestive 
system in good shape with a 
dose or two of the time-tested

agreed the applicant for water should 
pay the cost beyond the street line. 
Should the branch or service pipe be 
more than 60 feet long the party in 
question should only pay for the sur 
plus over 60 feet 

Section 120, a very important part 
of the Bill, dealing with turning off 
the water in the houses of persons six 
months in arrears to the Council fo: 
water rates will come up for discus 
sion at the next meeting which is 
called for Sept. 18th.

ojo'

Tiny ruffles give a charming effect 
to collar and cuff sets for wear with 
semidress gowns.

A straight figure line and high 
choker collar are among the correct 
coat suit styles for fall.

You will welcome the quick 
relief and often ward off a 
severe illness. Beecham’s Pills 
are carefully compounded from 
vegetable products—mild, 
harmless, and hot habit-form
ing. Buy a box now. You 
don’t know when you may need- 
Beecham’s Pills. A reliable 
family remedy that always

Should Be
at Hand

Larçrmt Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In Luxes, 25 cents.

Household Notes.
An appetizer of some sort is ipdis 

pensible for luncheon or dinner in hot 
weather, and it may be a vegetable 
cocktail, â fruit soup or fruit cocktail.

Fruits can almost always be canned 
satisfactorily by cooking in the open 
kettle, but vegetables keep much bet 
ter if put into jars first, then sealed 
and sterlized.

It is possible to make an excellent 
bread with breadcrumbs and graham 
flour. The crumbs, of course, should 
he dried thoroughly and ground in the 
food chopper.

Ifon bedsteads can be very success
fully cleaned by using a damp cloth 
and a little cooking soda. Soda is 
also very good to remove stains from 
the sink.

MEN ABO’S LINIMENT CUBES DAB

of all the world and most of the fun of it, too, is 
at your command if you own a

Columbia Gralonola,
PRICES $15.00 UP.

LATEST
COLUMBIA

RECORDS
just received—dance hits, song hits, operatic 

and concert selections by great autists.

Columbia Double Disk
Recorus esc. up.

ASK TO HEAR THEM.

11. S. Picture and Portrait Co.
Graphophone Department.

r

SCREENED OLD MINE

North Sydney Coal.
Ex Steamer $10.00.
Ex Wharf - - 10.20.

Also, all Sizes Anthracite Coal, $15*50. 
Buy before prices advance.

A. H. MURRAY, Beck’s Cove.
| j |o )•.» |.j |u |o ) _> |<J |o |o j o |<j |

Advertise in The Evening Tetegr*ir

War Ne'
Messages Receivt 

Previous to
HAND-TO-HAND FIGHTING 

MY DRIVEN RAVI
LONDON, Sept. 7. <j

Under cover of darkness 
made a counter attack again 
sition in the Leuze Woods, 
to-hand fighting the enemy 
back leaving two officers ad 
prisoners in our hands. Fj 
Ginchy continues. There 
considerable artillery activit] 
sides during the night and ’ 
ing, the enemy using gas ad 
matory shells. East of Nq 
Vaast the enemy exploded 
terday evening. We carrkj 
very effective bombardmer | 
enemy’s trenches west of

BRITISH OFFICIAL — S| 
UNCHANGED.

LONDON !
A British official issued a I 

says that the general situai 
changed. Our artillery dil 
enemy working parties east f 
east of Ginchy. Between tl 
and Ancre the enemy’s arif 
active during the day slij 
rear of our lines. Our a:f 
plied effectively and, assist.] 
al observations, successll 
with enemy batteries betwed 
and LaBassee Canal. Ou;| 
trench mortars bombarded 
my’s lines continuously nr. 
Hollobeke. We effectively 
bridge-head on the Ypres (I 
terday our machines bombl 
portant railway junction of 
BJ’s lines, causing great 
the station and rolling stoi | 
the enemy’s aerodromes w; 
and one machine destroye | 
ground, another was (jamae 

I other points of military i| 
were bombed. Some good * 
done from low altitude loci 
tions reached by our trooil 
hostile machines were wi J 
four others driven down in 
condition. Two of our ma | 
missing.

FRENCH CAPTURE GERM I 
LINE TRENCHES!

• PARIS, |
The French have capture 

man first line of trenches 
front of one mile on the Vet] 
the War Office announced td 
breach in the German line 
ed on a front northeast of 
tween Vaux and Chapitre 
the town of Chenoig. Thej 
prisoners.

The powerful effort madd 
man troops to dislodge till 
from the hospital farm on tl 
front was without success f 
Germans were dispersed wfl 
losses.

RUSSIANS BOMBARD
PETROGRAD, 

The Russians bombarded 
town of Halicz about 60 m 
east of Letnberg, says a III 
cial report issued to-day. ’I 
in flames. The Russian ] 
adds that Russian troops I 
pied the railway line betwi 
and Zemikovitza and Wodnj

IN MACEDONIA
r LONDON]

An official statement repel 
tary operations in Macedonl

T. J. Ed
By express this wee] 

100 Crates

PRESERVE! 
PLIJIBS.

Also due on Thursday]
, S. S. Fiorizel:

200 baskets PRESERY. l| 
40 half brls. PEAKS.
50 half brls. APPLES.
10 crates TOMATOES.

By rail to-day:
HU 20 Half Sacks
X BLUE MOUNTAIN POT I

f(Ixical), 90 lb. sacks, $2|
sack; 16c. gallon.

X ------------------------------
20 cases

BAKE APPLE
in Tins.

FAMILY MESS 
rib pieces.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF.

PORK

I Sugar is still Ch 
cr this wee

Duckworth Street 
Military Road.

x

By S. S. Graciaua
X 50 sides IRISH BACON—I 
llll 20 eases VALENCIA ON 11 
HU ENGLISH CHEDDAR Cl! 
X PRICE’S NIGHT LIGHTS 
HU PRICE’S CARRIAGE CAN 
0 OLD HOME SOAP. 35c.
V» —
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War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
HAND.TO-HAND FIGHTING —ENE- 

MY DRIVEN BACK.
LONDON, Sept. 7. (Official.)

Under cover of darkness the enemy 
made a counter attack against our po
sition in the Leuze Woods. After hand- 
to-hand fighting the enemy was driven 
back leaving two officers and 17 men 
prisoners in our hands. Fighting at 
Ginchy continues. There has been 
considerable artillery activity on both 
sides during the night and this morn
ing, the enemy using gas and lachry
matory shells. East of Neuville St. 
Vaast the enemy exploded mines yes
terday evening. We carried out a 
very effective bombardment of the 
enemy’s trenches west of Lens.

BBITIS1I OFFICIAL — SITUATION 
UNCHANGED.

LONDON, Sept. 7.
A British official issued at midnight 

says that the general situation is un
changed. Our artillery disposed of 
enemy working parties east and south
east of Ginchy. Between the Somme 
and Ancre the enemy’s artillery was 
active during the day shelling the 
rear of our lines. Our artillery re
plied effectively and, assisted by aeri
al observations, successfully dealt 
with enemy batteries between Souchez 
and LaBassee Canal. Our artillery 
trench mortars bombarded the ene
my's lines continuously northwest of 
Hollobeke. We effectively shelled the 
bridge-head cn the Ypres Canal. Yes
terday our machines bombed an im
portant railway Junction on the ene
my’s lines, causing great damage to 
the station and rolling stock. One of 
the enemy’s aerodromes was bombed, 
and one machine destroyed on the 
ground, another was damaged. Many 
other points of military importance 
were bombed. Some good work was 
done from low altitude location posi
tions reached by our troops. Three 
hostile machines were wrecked and 
four others driven down in a damaged 
condition. Two of our machines are 
missing.

FBENCH CAPTUBE GERMAN FIRST 
LINE TRENCHES.

- PARIS, Sept. 7.
The French have captured the Ger

man first line of trenches over a 
front of one mile on the Verdun front, 
the War Office announced to-day. This 
breach in the German line was effect
ed on a front northeast of Verdun be
tween Vaux and Chapitre region and 
the town of Chenoig. They took 250 
prisoners.

The powerful effort made by Ger
man troops to dislodge the French 
from the hospital farm on the Somme 
front was without success and the 
Germans were dispersed with heavy' 
losses.

RUSSIANS BOMBARD HALICZ.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 7.

The Russians bombarded the Galicia 
town of-Halicz about 60 miles south
east of Letnberg, says a Russian offi
cial report issued to-day. The town is 
in flames. The Russian statement 
adds that Russian troops have occu
pied the railway line between Halicz 
and Zemikovitza and Wodni.

American Colonel 
Gives Free Advice

To Rheumatics.

not related to or a result of retalia
tory legislation. They relate to indi
vidual negotiations.

IN MACEDONIA.
f LONDON, Sept. 7.

An official statement reporting mili
tary operations in Macedonia, was is-

T. J. Edens
—.— , ....——

By express this week:
100 Crates

PRESERVING
PLUMS.

Also due on Thursday by 
, S. S. Florizel:

X

III

I

200 baskets PBESEBY. PLUMS 
40 half bris. PEARS.
50 half brls. APPLES.
10 crates TOMATOES.

By rail to-day :
20 Half Sacks

BLUE MOUNTAIN POTATOES 
(Local). 90 lb. sacks, $2.00 per 
sack; 16c. gallon.

20 cases

BAKE APPLES,
in Tins.

By S. S. Graeiana:
50 sides IRISH BACON—Boned. 
20 cases VALENCIA ONIONS. 
ENGLISH CHEDDAR CHEESE. 
PRICE’S NIGHT LIGHTS. 
PRICE’S CARRIAGE CANDLES. 
OLD HOME SOAP, 85c. bar.

FAMILY MESS FORK—Small 
rib pieces.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF.

Sugar is still Cheap
er this week.

T. J. EDENS.
Duckworth Street and * 

Military Road.

SAYS IT’S SHEER FOLLY FOR 
ANYONE TO SUFFER 

THESE DAYS.

Rheumatism can’t be cured so long 
as your system Is weak and run down.

You must first build up and get 
strength to fight off the disease.

Ferrozone cures because it builds 
up, because it renews the blood and 
dissolves the Uric Acid and the poi
son that cause rheumatism.

It is proved right here that Ferro
zone does cure.

Col. H. M. Russ, of Edwards, St. 
Lawrence Co., one of the fine old 
heroes of the Civil War, was com
pletely restored by Ferrozone. Read 
his statement :

“I couldn’t get around without a 
cane, and then only with difficulty.

“Rheumatism took complete control 
of my limbs.

“Suffering was more Intense than 
hardships on the battlefield.

“When my doctor had done his best 
I got Ferrozone.

“Then came a quick change.
“Ferrozone gave me comfort at 

once, eased the pain and took the 
stiffness out of my muscles.

“I am well to-day. Ferrozone cured 
me completely. I can jump and run 
like I did forty years ago.”

Be sensible about your case. If 
your present medicine is useless give 
it up.

Don’t experiment again. Ferrozone 
is known on all sides to be a cure 
that does cure. Why not get a supply 
to-day. The sooner you begin Ferro
zone the quicker you’ll get well. Price 
50c. per box or six for $2.50, at all 
dealers, or direct by mail from The 
Cafarrhozoiie Co., Kingston, Ont.

sued by the British Government as 
follows: Salonika—On the Struma
front several raids were made by our 
patrols on enemy trenches and some 
prisoners were captured. The Royal 
Navy successfully shelled a battalion 
of enemy infantry, concentrated op
posite Neocharie. In Eastern Greek 
Macedonia near Organi, on the Doiran 
front, there was considerable artillery 
activity. Hostile guns, which were 
shelling Vladeja, were silenced. We 
shot down an enemy aeroplane, which 
fell in flames into Lake Doiran.

TRADES UNION CONGRESS.
BIRMINGHAM, Sept. 1.

Delegates from Canada and the 
United States this morning addressed 
the forty-eight Trades’ Union Con
gress, representing nearly 2,000,000 
working men now in session at Bir- | 
mingham. Wm. D. Mahon, delegate to 
Congress from the American Federa
tion of l.abor, presented the stand
point of the States regarding a pro
posed Labor Peace Congress at the 
conclusion of the war. .He said the 
States Labor leaders asked only for 
the call to be sent out to the workers 
of the nations. They did not say they 
would not participate unless both 
Germans and their allies were present. 
Delegate Simpson, Canadian, declared 
that Canada accepted the proposition 
and regretted the attitude of rejection 
of the workers of the mother country. 
The Congress gave an enthusiastic re
ception to the declaration that the 
workers of the States generally sym
pathized with the cause of the Entente 
Allies because they thought it repre
sented right and liberty. At the 
business session the first resolution 
adopted was a protest against com
pulsory service. Then another resolu
tion was adopted demanding that the 
clergy should not be exempted from 
military service.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.
LONDON, Sept. 7.

Figures given out by the British 
Board of Trade for the month of Aug
ust show that imports during the 
month increased by 6,716,000 pounds 
while exports increased by 15,281,000 
pounds.

AT THE CRESCENT.
A big variety programme of five 

pictures including a two reel Bio
graph is shown at the Crescent Pic
ture Palace to-day. “His White Lie," 
a two reel emotional mystery drama 
with Gretchen Hartmann, Claire Mc
Dowell and Chas. H. Malles. “Dreamy 
Dud Lost at Sea,” an Essanay Car
toon laugh. "The Miser’s Heart,” a 
Biograph melo-drama with • Wilfred 
Lucas and Robert Harron. “Acomita 
Indians, Pueblo, Mexico,” a eecnic 
and instructive picture. “Apple But
ter,” a Selig Bloom Center Comedy. 
Mr. Sam Rose, baritone, sings “Ire
land Must be Heaven, My Mother 
Came From There,” a new Irish bal
lad. Professor McCarthy presides at 
the piano and plays a new and classy 
musical programme. This is a great 
week-end show, take it in.

(RUSSIANS CROSS THE DVINA.
, PETROGRAD, Sept. .7.
Oti the northern part of the front, 

Russian troops crossed the Dvini- in 
small force end captured part* iof the 
German position.

TURKS REPÜLSEJ).
PETROGRAD. Sept. 7. 

The offensive movement undertaken 
by the Turks along the Euphrates, 
west of Ersingan in Turkish Armenia, 
is said by the War Office to-day to 
have been repulsed. In the region of 
Oynott, where stubborn fighting has 
been underway for some time, the 
Russians are driving the Turks from 
their strong mountain defences.

A BERLIN REPORT.
BERLIN, Sept. 7.

More than 20,000 Roumanians were 
taken prisoners when the Bulgar and 
German troops captured the Rouman
ian fortress of Turluski, says an offi
cial statement issued to-day by the 
German army headquarters. The 
statement adds that more than 100 
guns were taken. Turluski, which 
has been evacuated by the Roumanian 
troops in the face of German-Bulgar 
attkeks, is one of a series of fortresses 
detending the Roumanian capital from 
the south. It is situated on the south
ern bank of the River Danube oppos
ite Oltanitsa, from which town a rail
road runs to Bucharest. The German 
army headquarters staff announced on 
Wednesday that German-Bulgarian 
troops had stormed seven Turluski 
works, including armoured battery po
sitions.

Hot Weather
Philosophy.

In this hoi; weather it will make us 
feel a little more comfortable to think 
of cool things, like snow and ice. So, 
first let us remember that there is a 
wét season ahead; and after that the 
snowy and frosty season. We shall 
have to be out in all kinds of weather, 
and the only way to enjoy life under 
all the different conditions is to be 
comfortably clad. For instance, it 
your feet are encased in nice, stylish, 
well-fitting Bear Brand Rubber Shoes, 
the state of the streets will not Worry 
you in the slightest degree. Of 
course, nobody is buying rubber shoes 
just yet, hut the time will soon come, 
and then, isn’t it better to buy one 
good, well-fitting pair that will last 
you the greater part of the winter, 
rather than half-dozen pairs of 
shoddy shoes, that you will always 
find broken on the mornings that the 
slush is inches high?

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO.,
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s. 
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Wounded Twice
in Two Months.

AEROPLANE FACTORY DESTROY- 
ED.

NEW YORK, Sept. 7.
The Journal prints the following 

cable from London : The destruction 
of the large aeroplane factory &X. Ad- 
lerhof, near Berlin, is reported. De-, 
spatches received to-day from Copen
hagen say that an explosion wrecked 
the structure, which then burned. Ten 
military aeroplanes were destroyed. 
No one was killed.

Corporal Ernest Bailey, formerly 
of Trinity, a member of the Fighting 
25th C. E. F„ was reported as wound
ed on Sept. 3rd. It was less than 
two -months ago, the date being July 
9th, that his mother. Mrs. Thomas 
Tibbs, received a wire from Ottawa 
informing her that her son was 
wounded. Corporal Bailey is a mar
ried man and is the son of the late 
Benjamin Bailey of patriotic Trinity.

HEAVY.LOSSES ON BOTH SIDES.
BUCHAREST, Sept. 7.

The German-Bulgar forces having 
received numerous reinforcements, 
continue to attack with great violence 
the Roumanian fortress of Turluksi, 
the garrison of the fortress ceaseless
ly counter attacking. The Roumanian 
tsatement adds that the loss on each 
side is very serious.

Kalomite Laundry Marvel, the 
clothes washing wonder of the 
century. Try it. Ask your Gro
cer for it and save labor. GEO. 
W. GUSHUE, 216 LeMarchant 
Road.—augl7,tf

RESUMED VOYAGE.—The Danish 
schr. A. H. Frits, which came here to 
land her mate, who was ill of rheu
matic fever, resumed her voyage to
day. She has a load of lumber for 
Glasgow. The sick seaman has been 
put in hospital.

‘•i—v-- " 4
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BRITISH AIR RAID.
LONDON, Sept. 7.

A raid by British aeroplanes on the 
Turkish position at El Arish in the 
Sinai Peninsula, 90 miles east of the 
Suez, is reported.

WASHINGTON AND THE REVENUE 
BILL.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7. 
Secretary Lansing said to-day that 

no protest had been made by any for
eign government against the trade 
reprisal provisions in the revenue bill, 
although the legislation had been dis
cussed informally with the British 
Ambassador, Sir Cecil Spring-Rice1. 
The Ambassador conferred again to
day with Mi1. Lansing. The American 
Embassy at London cabled to-day that 
the British Foreign Office will give 
special consideration to difficult cases 
where large amounts of tonnage are 
not involved. Negotiations with tba 
department to secure the elimination 
of certain Americans from the Black 
List, are officially described here as

TheWorld’s
Best
Mm
Ti

Fearless of Competition !
WHAT WE HAVE WE HOLDl

We HAVE Won—Are STILL Winning—And SHALL 
Win to the End by Recommending the

BEST RUBBER BOOT Ever 
Put on the Market !

THE RICH

BROWN
with a Red Line 

at the Top.

The

WHITE
with a Red Line 

at the Top.

See the

BROWN
HIP

BOOT
Moulded into One 
Solid Piece !

It’s a downright pleasure 
to own boots like these.
They absolutely over

come every weakness of

rubber boots.

Goodrich
“HIPRESS” Rubber Footwear

«—new—different—made of the toughest, densest, most in
vulnerable tire rubber—actually the same stock that 

Goodrich Tires arc made of—made by the same unit- 
construction process, too.

They can’t leak, crack, peel or come apart—they 
will stand a terrific amount of wear—comfort- 

Wc—built to the shape of your foot when it’s 
working.

Come in and see

The Best Footwear you 
ever wore

The Best wc ever sold
? aButfriort’: ?,'h' ■»<

>! nfl't,- ■ q-iT) i:»«kI qH> i

LIVE,
TOUGH
RUBBER

Will stand up under 
the MOST SEVERE 
SERVICE.

Come in and see 
Hie

Best
Rubber

Footwear
You ever wore, and 
the BEST WE EVER 
SOLD!

A downright pleasure to own Boots like these. A
greater pleasure to show them.

Men's Heavy Dull 
Tempest 

Rubber Shoe,
With Red Sole and Heel, guaranteed to 

wear out three or four pairs of the 
ordinary makes.

Boys’ Rubber Shoes,
Youths’ Rubber Shoes,
Women’s Rubber Shoes,
Misses and Children’s

Rubber Shoes.

Long Rubber Boots, all 
sizes, to suit all ages.

Value is the Test of Cheapness !

Bowring Bros., Ltd.
-Li

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
Bronze articles should be immersed 

in boiling water, then rubbed with a 
piece of flannel dipped in yellow soap
suds, then dried with a soft cloth and 
chamois.

It saves time in packing school lun
cheons to do them always In the same 
place, with the lunch boxes, paraffine 
paper, sharp knife ancT paper napkins 
all close at hand. •

When' the vinegar cruet has become

clouded, clean It by putting a teas
poonful of lye in It; let this remain 
for a few days, then wash out. It 
will be perfectly clean.

Fruit soups are made of sifted, stew
ed fruit thickened like cream soups 
with cornstarch, tapioca- or arrow root 
and flavored to taste. They should be 
chilled before serving.

When colored clothing is stained 
with mud, let it dry and brush out all 
you can. Then apply a mixture of

salt and flour; let it remain on, in a 
dry place for a day or; two, thep brush 
off.

Brown flour to thicken brown 
gravies can be made by putting a 
pint of flour in a Dutch oven with 
some coals under, and keep stirring 
constantly until it is dark brown, but 
not burnt. " '

The French have a great preference 
for plain salads of romaine, endive or 
chicory, as well as lettuce. Water

cress is another good relish. Cold 
beans, peas, fish or asparagus may 
each be served on lettuce leaves with 
a simple dressing.

Sometimes the strap which con
nects to the wheels of the sewing ma
chine becomes stretched too long. To 
tighten it, slip It out of its groove and 
take off the piece of metal connecting 
the; two ends by the aid of pincers, 
then cut off a trifle of the end of the 
strap and fasten together again.
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Household Necessaries ROUMANIANS TAKE ORSOVA.
LONDON, To-day.

Roumanian troops have occupied 
Orsova, an important Hungarian town 
in the Danube, according to a de
spatch to the Times from Bucharest 
to-day. An unofficial dispatch from 
Vienna on Wednesday announced that 
Orsova 'had been take» by Roumanl-. 
ans. , Orÿova is one of the principal 
ports 06 the Lower Danube, and has 
considerable commercial importance.

ttlNPRNBUHG MAT RETIRE HIS 
LINES.

LONDON, To-day.
According to a Berne dispatch to 

the Morning Post Col. Medious, mili
tary writer of the Meuncher Neuste 
Dachricntaff, " ih an article indicates 
that Marshal Von Hiydehburg, the 
new German chief of staff ’ will shortly 
retire the length of his front. ' The 
writer is convinced, he says, that thç 
public will realise (that our new 
strategist). will be acting for the best 
and he astiled ft-to bear in mind, that a 
clever'movê -ha’çkwârd on one front 
may lead tp victory on the other.

BRITISH AREORLANE LOST.
LONDON, To-day.

A British areoplane was lost in a 
raid yesterday over St. Denis in Bel
gium, 30 miles southeast of Brussels. 
Yesterday afternoon naval areoplanes 
attacked an enemy aerodrome at St. 
Dennis, says an unofficial statement 
issued here to-tiaÿ. A large number 

i of bombs were dropped with good ef
fect! one' ot our machines failed to 
return. During the same afternoon 
a naval aeroplane successfully at
tacked and brought down -In flames a 
hostile kite balloon near Ostend. The 
attack was carried out under anti-air 
craft Are of the heaviest description 
but the pilot returned safely.

BUCHAREST IS WISE IN TIME.
BUCHAREST, To-day.

The Roumanian Government is In
terning Qqrfhan, Austrian and Turk
ish subjects fa hotels and .houses In 
centres where |hey would, be placed

PRICED10.4» ft. 1 Machiné Drills, Portable Forges, 
Luther Hd. Grinders,

Luther Tool Grinders, 
Grindstones—-Foot Power, 

Blacksmiths Bellows,
Anvils, Hammers, Etc

ROYALTY UJfDER WATER.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

Queen Wilhelmina of Holland en
joyed the experience of a plunge 
under water in a submarine. The 
Queen was present at the naval 
manoeuvres yesterday, according to 
the Niewo Van Dentag, aboard a sub
marine, which dived twice while Her 
Majesty was a passenger.

WHITE SHEETING.
Lot of Mill Ends, from 2 tp 5 yards long, of Pure 

Soft finish Plain White Sheeting. Worth to-day from 
70c. to 80c. a yard. Now offered at 35c. and 45c. yard. 
68 inch wide, only 
84 inch wide, only

MARSELLA QUILTS.
Splendid lot ■ Of nice quality good size soft finish 

White Quilts !. $1.20, $1.60, $1.75, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50

LONDON REVIEW.
LONDON, To-day.

The infantry of the belligerents in 
the Somme region in France was in
active on Thursday except south of 
the river, where the French east of 
Denicourt captured elements of 
trenches from the Germans and 
brought forward their front more in 
alignment With the newly acquired 
line running through Belloy-en-San- 
terre and Berny-en-Santerre. To-day, 
however, saw a continuation of the 
violent bombardments which always 
precede attempts at fresh advances by 
the Entente Allies. In addition great 
aerial activity was shown by the. 
French and British, aerial squadrons' 
bombarding points of vantage behind 
the German lines south of the Somme. 
So violent was the French artillery 
Are that under it the Germans were 
unable to make their customary 
counter attacks. Aqcording to Paris, 
the Germans are heavily shelling the 
French in the old first line of German 
trenches a mile in length between the 
Vaux Chapitre region and the town of 
Chenois in the Verdun sector, which 
wer.c taken by the French on Wednest 
day night. In Galicia the Russians 
are still actively in quest of Lemberg, 
keeping up their pressure against the 
Austro-Germans westward from the 
regions of Brzezany and Halicz. Near 
Brzesnay the, Russians have driven 
back the Teutons from, fortified posi
tions and advanced-to. the Naracusvksj 
river, a tributary of the. Zlota Lipai 
and at some points have crossed the 
stream. Near Halicz the railway line 
has been cut by the Russians, who are 
now heavily bombarding Halicz, 
which, although in flames, the forces 
of the Central Powers are still stub
bornly defending. In Wednesday’s 
fighting in the Halicz sector 6,645 offi
cers and men of the Teutonic Allies 
were made prisoners. Both Berlin and 
Vienna admit retreats between the 
Zlota Lipa and Dneister River, like
wise Vienna concedes the retreat 'of 
Austrian forces before the Rouman
ians near Olah-To-PIitza , i 
Transylvania 20 miles from 
maniaii border» r -The . ret 
made in the face of a threatened en» 
veloping movement to the southeast. 
In tile capture of tlie.i Turtukai fortress 

‘the Germans and Bulgarians todlj 
more. Utah .26,000,prisoaerat and .tnojf 
than IpO guns, acpqrding to Berlin! 
Bucharest says the fighfftig in this vic
inity is gtièât in 'violence ‘and that tlif 
losses’to bdtti sides have been heavy, 
The Russians in Turkish Armeni^ 
near Ognott continue; , to drive the

OMj bo 
I plj

others with silk strip) 
would make handsonJ 
in fact any kind of lign 
to remember in theii 
perfectly and retain :i 
Values to 40c. per y | 
Monday...........................

45c. yard

Special Prices to Wholesale Buyers
COTTON BLANKETS

EveryExtra large size, offered very much below regular 
prices, in colors of Grey, Fawn and Plain White, with
out border. MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD

Roller Crash
Our White Abs< 

Crash, 18 inches wide, 
heavier than the or- 
make; a beautiful soft 
with self-striped bordi 
like any we have yet < 
Special per yard, i 
Frln Sat’y. & Mon. .

TOWEL SPECIAL
Lot of White Linen finished Huck Towels offered 

at a fraction over half phice—
3c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 20c. each

Fresh Cream-dailyCURTAIN SCRIM
AMERICAN BEAUTY 

FRESH BUTTER.
Pillow Shami

Dainty White Linen 
with white lace cdgii
round, and pretty whit 
sertion throughout; al 
embroidered; size 29 
Reg. 75c. Friday, i 
Saturday & Monday "

Cream with self stripe, others same color with hem
stitched border. Worth 15c. yard. Now offered at 8c. 
yard.

LOT OF SCRIM REMNANTS in Cream, White and 
Coffee colors. Worth 20c. yard.. Now offered at 9c. yd.

In stock the following well known brands 
GOSSAGE’S WHEEL.
GOSSAGE’S HOUSEWIFE’S FRIEND. 
GOSSAGE’S MAGICAL.
GOSSAGE’S PURIFIED CARBOLIC. 

All size boxes in stock.

Limited.
Grocery Department.EXTRA SPECIAL

Dress Voiles in REMNANTS of from 2 to 7 yards, 
beautiful colorings and designs ; impossible to describe 
in an advertisement ; must be seen to be appreciated. 
Good value for 35c. yard. Now offered at Iqc. yard.

N. Y. Chicken, 
N. Y. Corned Beef Something particul;, 

hard wear, purr Whii 
pieces of this availabl
Friday, Saturday andGEO. M. BARR, Agentroad from Roye to Peronne. Hearten

ed by the Emperor’s presence fresh 
thrown

Liver Sausage. 
Pork Sausage.

Teal and Ham Sausage. 
Frankfort’s Sausage. 

English Brawn.

German troops haveH^HI . their
weight into the struggle in tremend
ous counter blows,,, which -, however 
have failed to win back for them any 
gJjAhe dost , -ground.. Accenting to 
French 'official reports, this battle.

Oxford Sausage in Tomato.the Rout Just Received Egg Plant-
aug29,4M^y*|r; Whtth Squash. 

Horseradish.
% ( Cucumbers. 

Cauliflower. 
Fresh, Corn. 

White Table Dnio 
Lettuce.

Direct from the British markets,' îiàdies’ New

Roumanian garrison at Turtukai, a 
Sofia, despatch received, here by way 
of Copenhagen says the Roumanians 
were prevented from retiring; across 
the Danube by the violent artillery^ 
fire of the attacking forces, ft be
came a. case of. annihilation or sur
render, and the garrison surrendered.

On the Russian front Austrian troops 
between the Zlota Lipa and Dneistqr 
Hivers have also been' withdrawn.

SENSE PROM VON BETHMAN 
•r HOLLWEG.

LONDON, To-day..
According to definite information’ 

reaching Berne from Germany, says a 
despatch to the wireless press, Dr. 
Von Bethman Hollweg, German Im
perial Chancellor, upon being ques
tioned at the August meeting of the 
Federal Council as to why he yielded 
to the demands of the States regard
ing the unrestricted torpedoing of 
ships on the high seas, replied that 
the value of the submarine was ex
aggerated by the adherents of whole
sale torpedoing. He said insistence 
on an unrestricted submarine war
fare would cause war between Ger
many and the States, and that’the re
sults of unlimited torpedoing woffld 
not justify such a T>o)icy. Elaborating 
this ptiint, the Chancellor was quotèd 
as saying that Germany could not ef
fectually blockade England nor cut off 
England’s food supplies.

SURRENDER OF TURTUKAI.
LONDON, To-day.

In explanation of the capture of the

Celery.
Mushrooms.
Asparagus.
Tomatoes.3FBxwO',wand is one of the new chiefs 

Irst appointed in fulfilment 
iser’s order). Fresh troops 
i concentrated in a large 
the defeirce of Combles.

MKNNEN’S S H A A 
CREAM—The perfe, 
dium, needs no rub 
to soften the bear, 
take to it at once. 
Special per tube ..

CAMPHOR ICE—Pn 
stick form in round 
chapped hands an, 
rough skin and sunk 
exquisite Toilet ar: 
superior quality. 
Special per tin ..

Cream Chicken" a La King. 
Sweetbreads In Tomato Sauce- 

Wild Boars’ Head.
Indian Curried Rabbit.

NEW YORK, T-oday.
The subway elevated transportation 

lines on Manhattan Island are being 
operated to-day, although the officials 
admitted that the service of the sur
face lines of the New York railway 
company were seriously affected by 
the traction strike. The_ official Am
algamated Associated Street Electric 
Railway employees who are conduct
ing the strike conceded that the sched
ules of the subway and elevated lines 
were not seriously hampered, but re
iterated. that efforts will bé made to 
induce the strike breakers and em
ployees who , have remained loyal to

fort to regain the ground won by the 
French. The War Office announced 
to-day that the German assaults were 
futile, the French holding their 
ground everywhere.

est pitch of fury. Other reinforce
ments were drafted south of the 
Somme, with the object of disengag
ing Chaulnes. General Von Hoingen, 
who still . commands the Gefmans 
from the Aisne to the Champagne, 
had to supply» these fresh divisions. 
Général Joffrè lias thus achieved the 
enormously important result of of
fering the Germans to weaken, their 
lines at various points on western 
front in order to meet the great

Royal Mint. Sauce. 
Spanish Paprica.

Dry Schrimp.
Cat Okra.

Spaghetti in Tomato. 
Royal Lentils in Tomato,

EFFECTIVE FRENCH ARTILLRY.
PARIS, To-day.

French artillery fire south of the 
Somme prevented the Germans from 
making counter attacks, according to 
an official issued by the war office at 
midngiht. Some additional progress 
for the French troops also is record-

ViOLENT FIGHTING IN MACEDO
NIA.

PARIS, To-day.
Violent artillery fighting is under

way on the front in Greek Macedonia, 
the War Office announced to-day. The 
principal engagements are in pro
gress on the Struma front in the re
gion of Mount Beles and in the vicin
ity of Lake Doiran.

Moirs Slab Cake,
Olives, Plain. 

Olives, Pimento» 
Olives, Celery. 

Olives, Imp. Mixed. 
Olives, Sandwich Salad.

AUSTRIAN RETREAT.
VIENNA, To-day.

Austrian troops have withdrawn be
fore the threatening Roumanian en
velopment of the heights west of Le- 
pitz south of Dorna Watra, 20 miles 
west of the Roumanian border, says 
an official issued by thé Austro-Hun
garian Général headquarters to-day.

the Company'to quit théir posta.

From Cape Raoe.
CAPE RACE, To-day. . 

Wind S. W., light, weather dull, the 
American schr. Stmuggler passed 
west at 10 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.64; 
ther. 64.

THE $ 15 dozen of Pur 
some of these lar* 
els. They're oxtr; 
ends, some with si; 
along early and g<i 
30c. each. Friday.

The Original. Bath 
Oliver Biscuit.

low is employing all available reser
ves in the defence of Chaulnes. GERMAN ATTACKS REPULSED.

PARIS, To-day.
The German attacks were made in 

strong force on the front between 
Bern and Chaulnes, south of the 
Somme. Fighting was especially 
heavy between Vermandovillers and 
Chaulnes. The Germans preceded 
their infantry assaults with intense 
bombardments. The . Germans also- 
made an effort to regain the ground 
won by the French yesterday on the 
Verdun front between Vaux' Chapitre 
Wood and Chenois, where nearly a 
mile of the German firkt line posi
tions were carried. The official re
ports say the German onslaughts 
were unsuccessful.

Freak Catch Made By 
Woman Angler

A WARNING.
LONDON, To-day.

The Times published a special ar
ticle from a correspondent, described 
as a competent English observer with 
no prepossessions, on the present con
ditions in Ireland. This article draws 
attention to the remarkable growth 
of the Sinn Fein movements since the 
rebellion. The writer says in counr 
ties of the southwest, west and east it 
has spread rapidly. SinnvFëin colors 
are worn; Sinn Fein flags are un
furled when opportunity occurs ; 
Sinn Fein literature is published, and 
bought in quantities ; Sinn Fein songs 
are written and sung; and portraits 
of rebels exhibited in every shop win- 
dbw, elicit silent tributes from pass- 

He would be blind indeed who

Orange Butter. 
Banana Butter. 

Pineapple Butter.

Callahan, Glass & Co., limited Bananas. 
Oranges. 

Grape Fruit. 
Pineapples. 
Red Plums. 
Blue Plums. 

Yellow Plums. 
Lemons, d

Big Codfish Swallows Hooked Salmon 
and Both are Hauled in.

The best fish story of the season, 
corroborated as an actual fact by Mr. 
R. R. Burns, who witnessed the catch, 
occurred at Sa vary Island a few days 
ago, when Mrs. Spillsbury landed a 41 
pound Ting cod and a 14 pound sal
mon, both on the same trolling hook. 
Photographs of the unusual piscator
ial feat were taken by Miss Burpee, a 
Vancouver school teacher. According 
to Mr. Burns, the two ladies were trol
ling from a row boat, when Mrs. 
Spillsbury hooked a 14 pound salmon. 
While she was hauling it in, the cod
fish happened along and swallowed 
the salmon. When haiiled into the 
boat it was found that the large-size 
Cod, in swallowing the captured sal
mon, had also become ensnared in 
the hook which protruded through the 
gullet of the smaller fish. Mrs. 
Spillsbury had no trouble in hauling 
the salmon halfway to the boat, but 
when ^he codfish tackled the smaller 
victim there was such a tugging at the 
end of the line that Mrs. Spillsbury 
had to call for assistance. Mr. Burns 
was fishing nearby and witnessed the 
entire incident he says.

BELGIAN HARES White Table D
KILLED TO ORDER.ARRIVED AT PLACENTIA.—The 

“Mary Mildred” arrived at Placentia, 
this morning, from Lisbon, all well.

’Tis a pleasure to 
the arrival of these, 
have had numerous 

they are
Abdulla

Cigarettes.
Egyptian, Turkish, Virginian.

Abdulla
Smoking Mixture

Closes on Wednesday, September 6th.
Our reason for continuing is we want the ; 

for a'Wonderful Shipment just arrived 
therefore we want the floor space. 

Hence our Low Prices.

ers by.
sojourned -an hour or two in most of 
the towns of the southwest or east of 
Ireland without being amazed at the 
profound feelings which have been 
stirred by the Dublin executions. 
Their feelings may be unpardonable

for them 
higher than the last 
look better and conn 
convenient lengths : 
es wide, all pure 1 
any length you like, 
Saturday and Monda

Cushion Co
A new lot in plail 

of Green, Scarlet, j 
White .etc. ; others 
shades, extra long 
gel ends; useful f»>a 
also. Special Frliti 
urday and Monday

room
from any equitable point of view, Sut
that they must exist to the verge of a 
dangerous passion is a fact which 
it would be folly to .ignore.

fa; \ By making the
evtt-lr—blood rich and red 
JwpSgfeïjL Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food forms new 
EM f cells and tissues and 
Hd I 11 nourishes the starved HI II nerves back to health 

IIH || and vigor.
1 || By noting your to

rn il II crease in weight while
El using it you can prove 

ms?. .MX. positively the benefit 
being derived from 

86)05^5^' this great food cure.
SO cents a box, all dealers, or 

Edmanson, Bates & Co,, Limited, 
Toronto.

Phone 67è1.45 P.M
REPORTED BULGARIAN-MUtlNY.

rfEW YORK, To-day.
The Herald prints the following 

cable .from Rome: An Athens de
spatch to the Tribune states that the 
Fifty-Second Bulgarian Regiment mu
tinied and was removed from the front, 
and the leaders shot. The Twelfth 
and Thirteenth Regiments,' it 4s added, 
were overwhelmed by the Serbians 
near Ostrovo.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Caleb Reid and family desire to thank 
His Excellency the Governor , and 
Lady Davidson, Hon. J. R. Behnett, 
Rev. Dr. Bond, officers and meinbers 
of Lodge Dudley, No. 227, S., p. E.,
Ladles of W. P. A. and all other kind 
friends who sympathised with thém in 
the loss of their dear son, Pb& Carl 
Reid, who was killed in acting on 
August 12th, “Somewhere in France.’’ 
—advt.

For Photogi
A limp cover si 

bum, size 10 x 12, s 
own and exhibit y< 
tures on, easily h< 
tures standard sizi 
postcard size. Spi 
FrL, Sat. and Mondi

The Big Furniture Store.
On Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

“INQUIRER.”—Yes, you may lay 
in any quantity you please, for your 
own consumption, up to the end of 
this year. After December 31st, 1916, 
'you can only buy it on your doctor’s 
order.

FBÉNCH HOLD THEIR GROUND.
PARIS, To-day.

Renewed and particularly violent 
attacks were made by the Germans on 
tUff SomraS front lns.t , night in a,” et-

MlNARD’S LINIMENT Un RES; dis- 
TEMPER.
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Our Volunteers
STYLE - SEEKERS RALLY - AROUND Three young men pre- 

Q eented themselves for en- 
I lletment et Heedquert- 

^ ere yesterday:—
Chae. Welle, Dawson's Cove.
G, Carberry, Bt. John's,
Mort. Keating, St. John’s.
The Officers Training Class had 

practice at the Boutbslde Range yes
terday.

Last night a squad of recruits had 
rifle practice at the Highlanders’ Ar
moury.

Forges and Thrifty Shoppers Hasten to Avail 
Of Our FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY Specials

MOTHERS!

MAIL-
ORDERS

jpRPMPt
inders

Lots Pretty Curtain Scrims.
» JTW- About 20 pieces of these

*" " bought JOB, White & Cream,
plain and coloured borders, 

others with silk stripe, 36 to 40 inches wide; 
would make handsome Bedroom Curtains, and 
in fact any kind of light Summer Drapes. A point 
to remember in their favour is that they wash 
perfectly and retain all their original freshness.
Values to 40c. per yard. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday............................................................................

St. Isidore, P. Q., Aug. 18th, 1894, 
Minard’s Liniment Co. Limited.

Gentlem en,—I have frequently 
used MINARD’S LINIMENT and also 
prescribe it, for my patients always 
with the most gratifying results, and 
I consider it the best all-round Lin
iment extant.
/ Yours truly,

DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.

WE’RE HANDING OUT SOME PRETTY GOOD VALUE IN

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY.

Notably this particular line of 2-piece “Bexell”
Suits, nice Dark Tweed mixtures, pleated and 
belted coat front, turned down collar with cord — 
at neck; very neat looking; priced much lower (w n 
ttyan you would think for such smart looking and w #1 
well made suits; assorted sizes. Special Friday, ^ 
Saturday and Monday................................................

per yard,Buyers

Here and There.
Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 

at ELLIS’.
Everyday Wants JOB—Lace CurtainsResplendent With 

. . the Newest. .The Showroom 100 pairs only of White and Cream Nottingham 
Lace Curtains; these are full length and offer 
extra good value. Come early and pick the best; 
some of these have slight imperfections. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, per pair .. ...................

Roller Crash
Our White Absorbent 

Crash, 18 inahes wide, much 
heavier than the ordinary 
make; a beautiful soft finish 
with self-striped border, un
like any we have yet shown. 
Special per yard, 1 £S — 
Fri„ Sat’y. & Mon. IOC

Sideboard Scarls
These are particularly good 

looking, made of heavy white 
linen with Torchon Lace edg
ing and wide Torchon insertion 
throughout, embroidered effects 
in Silk also. Regular 75 cts. 
Friday, Saturday and £A — 
Monday............................ UUC

Pillow Cases
10 dozen of new American em

broidered Pillow Cases, size 
24 x 34, made of stout White 
Cotton and with broad band of 
embraidering at. open end; 
they are dainty looking and 
will move quickly. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,

CITY’S H E ALTH.—Four cases of 
diphtheria were reported within the 
city limits during the past week.

St. Ivel Cheese, small tins, at 
ELLIS’.

Men’s Raincoats, $3.55
A serviceable waterproof, in 

fawn shade, with storm collar, 
and sloping pockets, etc. Has 
all the appearance of a much 
high-priced coat, strongly fin
ished, made for knockabout 
w e a r. Special, »Q RE 
Frl., Sat. and Mon. nPO.VV

Something particularly good 
in stout Khaki shade overalls, 
improved brace, made for the 
hardest wear, same as used by 
the American workman, correct 
sizes make fitting easy. Reg. 
$2.20. Friday, Sat- »« AR 
urday and Monday iJPâ.UO

'resit Cream-daily BAD FISHING.—The fishery at 
Bonavista continues to be bad, there 
being no squid for bait.

MEftKM BEAUTY 
FRESH BUTTER.

Pillow Shams
Dainty White Linen Shams 

with white lace edging all
round, and pretty white in
sertion throughout; also silk 
embroidered ; size 29 x 29. 
Reg. 75c. Friday, 6ÏA-, 
Saturday & Monday UîzV

Fresh Irish Hams and Bacon 
at ELLIS’.

Men’s Caps PARTRIDGE PLENTIFUL. — Par
tridge are reported to be very plentiful 
at Tickle Hr. Barrens and other shoot
ing resorts along the railway line.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jly22,tf

BROUGHT SALT CARGO. —The
schr. Violet Courtenay arrived here 
last evening from Lisbon with a cargo 
of salt.

ishop Sons & Co, Job Line oi BLOUSES. The latest London shapes in light and medium 
Tweed mixtures. We are noted for our Caps in 
regard to value and style, and knowing that many 
men will shortly be discarding their summer 
straws, we hasten to proclaim this new lot of 
becoming Caps. Reg. up to 80c. Friday, Satur
day aud Monday.............................. ............................

Limited.
Grocery Department.

Prettier Blouses than these_ for the price hardly imaginable; mmm
our regular 80c. lines, showing Crepe, Ginghams, Laws and w Ê
Cotton makes, etc., high and low neck styles, long sleeves, assort- M MW
ed mixed shades; a full size range. Special Friday, Saturday 8
and Monday...............................................................................................

Ladies’ Vests.
30 dozen of these in fine White Jersey, 

very close ribbed, law neck styles, with 
wing sleeve; a delightful weight for present 
wear; full sizes. Reg. 20c. per gar- -i ci
ment. Friday, Saturday & Monday i /L

Infants’ Dressing Gowns
Made of good American Flannel

ettes in miked shades of Pink and 
Sky and Taft and Hello, cord and tas
sel at neck And waist; they’re value 
for 40c. Friday, Saturday QQ— 
and Monday'............................ OOÜ

JOB-Apron LinenN. Y. Chicken, 
f. Y. Corned Beef Something particularly heavy and made for 

hard wear, pure White, 37 inches wide; just 2 
pieces of this available for sale. Reg. 15c. value.
Friday, Saturday and Monday, per yard..............

HOSIERYUnderskirts,
Liver Sausage. 
Pork Sausage.

Veal and Ham Sausage, 
Frankfort’s Sausage. 

English Brawn.

A clearing line of White Lawn Un
derskirts with wide embroidery 
flounce and dust frill, full wide skirt. 
Regular 85c. Friday, Satur- *1

COX’S GELATINE. — Mark the 
brand. The housewife’s choice and 
the old favorite that stands every test. 
For sale at all flrst-elass grocers. In
sist on getting Cox’s.—June24,tf

LADIES’ VARIETY LINE.
The pick of our regular 60c. lines in plain 

and ribbed Cashmeres and Lisles, also Tans, 
Sky, Navy and Pink Lisle, and others in

TOOTH POWDER — Royal 
Vinolia Tooth Powder, the 
choice of the epicure, un
excelled quality and de
lightfully fragrant, OR- 
Special per tin .. OWL

day and Monday
Oxford Sausage in Tomato.

finely fleeced fast Black Lisle; Special, 
day, Saturday & Monday..................Linen Collars.

Some very becoming styles in the latest 
New York makes, fine White Linen Collars 
with pleated edge, rolled sailor shape; 
they’re alL the rage. Special Frl- Ofi. 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. . Sût

Egg Plant. 
White Squash. 
Horseradish. 
Cucumbers. 
Cauliflower. 
Eresli Corn. 

White Table Onions. 
Lettuce. 

Radishes. 
Celery. 

Mushrooms. 
Asparagus. 
Tomatoes.

GOOD SHOOTING,—At rapid fire 
practice at the Southside Range yes
terday, Pte. F. Hobson made 66 and 
Sergt. Holmes 60 out of a possible 80.

GIANT JUNIOR SAFETY RAZOR. 
—Be sure and get 7 blades with your 
Giant Junior Safety when you buy it. 
Price 60 cents with 7 blades—Ju24,tt

Children’s Rose Ladies’ HoseDENTAL CREAM—Colgate’s 
Dental Cream, flows like a 
ribbon on the brush ; ’tis 
economic and eagerly 
sought for, being distinct
ly hlgh-g r a d o O C-, 
Special................... IOC

60 dozen pairs of Children’s 
Black Cotton Stockings with 
stout rib finish, sizes from 
to 10 Inch, In the ordinary way 
would run up to 20c. per pair; 
ail) size, Friday, Satur- 1 C-, 
day and Monday .. ., 1ÜL

Values in this lot up to 70c., 
including plain and ribbed fast 
black Cashmere, others In 
popular shades in Lisle with 
luce ankles; our first direct cut 
on summer lines of hoisery ; 70c. 
values. Special, Friday, EO. 
Saturday and Monday VOL,

CHANGE OF UAPTAINSr-CapUIn 
Churchill, of the Erik, Is slated for 
command of the Dorothy Baird, re
placing Capt. Keeping, who goes In 
the Seth Jr,

fects, in Silk, Velvet, Chenille and Fur, etc. 
of Gold and Silver Roses. These are rath 
Values up to 40c. per bunch, Friday, Sntur

Job Line of Camisoles.
A pleasure to possess such very L 

handsome net Camisoles as these, lace llttl 
edge trimmings at neck and sleeves nee! 
and pretty ribbon headings; ’tis an and 
additional pleasure to buy them so our 
cheaply, you’re getting 40c. values, duy, 
Friday, Saturday and Mon. 1 C — 
day, for...........................................IOC

New Ties a
Some very smart effects to be and 

found here in Silk, and Crepe-de- the) 
Chene, etc., all the newest shades knit 
nicely blended and made up deftly for 
with fancy pointed ends, cord and ting 
tassels, etc. Special, Friday, -i C — fron

MENNEN’S SHAVING 
CREAM—The perfect me
dium, needs no rubbing In 
to soften the beard; you 
take to It at once, AÉ- 
Sjieclal lier tube .. «ÜL

CAMPHOR ICE—Put up in 
stick form In round tin, for 
chapped hands and lips, 
rough skin and sunburn, an 
exquisite Toilet article of 
superior quality. 1 O/v 
Special per tin .. A “L

MENNEN’S SHAMPOO-Ro- 
liable Tar Shampooing 
Cream, makes the hair soft 
and glossy and a most ben
eficial treatment for dand
ruff, guaranteed QB-, 
pure. Spe. per tube tiW

SACHET POWDER—In seal
ed packets, delightfully 
fragrant; a great variety 
of Oriental odors. 1R- 
Spedal ..................... At/V

ream Uhlckcir a La Klngi
‘•threads In Tomato Sauce.

Wild Boars’ Head.
Indian Curried Rabbit "Carryalls”

For the school boys, have a 
ruler and strip of correspond
ing length over which the strap 
and handle passes, keeping the 
books neatly held together; Just 
one dozen of these left. Special 
Friday, Saturday and 6>A —
Monday ..   3UC

Boys and Girls’ Hose Arrived by Graciana, Plain 
and Transferred ENGLISH 
GOLD LEAF, 22 carat. G. 
KNOWLING.—sep4,3i,m,w,f

Royal Mint Sauce. 
Spanish l’nprlca.

Dry Hchrlmp.
Cut Okra.

Spaghetti In Tomato. 
Royal Lentils In Tomato,

A SAD CASE.—A 66-year-old fisher
man of Williamsport, White Bay, who 
came on the Earl of Devon to enter 
the hospital suffering from paralysis 
in the right arm and leg, had to be re
moved to the Insane Asylum yester
day afternoon.

Gold and silver jewelry may be 
washed in a cupful of warm water 
with a teaspoonfulvof ammonia in it. 
Dry with soft cloth and polish with 
chamois leather.

oirs Slab Cake
Olives, Plain. 

Olives, Pimento. 
Olives, Celery. 

Olives, Imp. Mixed. 
Olives, Sandwich Salad.

SAXONY FLANNEL, 52 cts. yardJOB TOWELS
Finely woven all Wool Flannels for la

dies’ and children’s warm underwear; 29 
inches wide. Sells regularly 60c. per yard.
Friday, Saturday and Monday........................

e Original Bath 
Hiver Biscuit. SANITARIUM EXPERT.—Dr. Kel- 

log, of Sanitarium and Pure Food Pro
ducts fame, was a passenger from New 
York by the Florizel last evening. He 
is the Principal of the Institution at 
Battle Creek, Mich., in which Dr. 
Geisel, who was here on a prolonged 
lecture tour last year, labors.

Orange Butter. 
Banana Butter. 

Pineapple Butter. 2 Shirt SPECIALSBananas. 
Oranges. 

Grape Fruit. 
Pineapples. 
Red Plums, 
liiue Plums. 

Yellow Plums, 
Lemons.

Arc Money-Saving DaysFRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAYWhite English Twilled 
Sheetings, 90 inches wide, 
excellent weight and repre
senting pre-war values. Reg. 
60c. value. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday.............................

White Table Damasks
"Tis a pleasure to announce 

the arrival of these, as we 
have had numerous demands 
for them; they are a wee bit 
higher than the last, but they 
look better and come in more 
convenient lengths ; 58 inch
es wide, all pure White, at 
any length you like. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, per yd.

SOLDIERS RETURN.—Sergt. Nu
gent and Pte. Waugh, of Gallipoli fame 
who were spending a few days at 
Grand Falls visiting relatives, having 
detrained when en route from the Old 
Country in company with Lieuts. Ern 
and Mapc Churchill, arrived in the city 
by last night's express and reported at 
headquarters this morning. Sergt R. 
Hickey, who returned from Ayr and 
remained a few days at North Sydney, 
also arrived in the city.

Working Shirts -
A Job line of these with American 

cut collar on each, made of^good 
strong wearing materials that will 
wash perfectly, mostly striped pat
terns, but a few dozen of plain linen 
shirs in Cream and Blue are thrown 
in, values to 80c. Friday, £^7 — 
Saturday and Monday............ O IV

CHILDREN’S BOOTS—
Your choice of laced 

or buttoned, in fine 
Dongola Kid ; these 
boots are nicely shap
ed; sizes 6, 7 and S 
only, an ideal school 
boot Special » ■« AR 
per pair .. . i5>A.UU
TALCUM POWDER 

FOR MEN. — Just 
what you need after 
a close shave, per
fumed or odorless, 
which ever you may 
desire, in patent 
sifter top 6)6)-, 
tin. Special uut

SHAVING STICKS. - 
The Royal Vinolia 
Shaving Stick is an 
English product, the 
smoothest, pleas- 
antest shave for the 
wiriest beard, easy, 
quick shav- QO. 
ing. Special 650V

Table centres
Snow White Linen 

Table Centres with 
bands of pretty open
work; size 24 x 21, 
hemstitched border ; 
value for 40c. Fri
day, Saturday OOp 
and Monday .. iL.

Piate D’Oyleys
Strong and service

able Damask Centre 
with heavy crochet ed
ging, circular shape;
Friday, Satur- 1 Op 
day & Mon. ea. AalV

Ladies’ Chamois 
Gloves

ELGIAN HARES A special line of Dent's 
washable Chamois 
Gloves for ladies, 2 
pearl button ' wrist, 
sizes from 6 to 7 only; 
would be value for $1.40 
pair. Friday,» ■« fll 
Sat’y & Mon.nPA.«**

KILLED TO ORDER.

Abdulla
Cigarettes.

lyptian, Turkish, Virginian,

Abdulla 
wking Mixture

Boys soit felt Hats
Our first Fall ship

ment now showing, 
shades of Navy, Fawn, 
Brown, Light and Dark 
Greys and Black, smart 
Shapes that look well 
on the boys; get him 
one for Sunday. Reg. 
50c. Friday, Saturday 

and Monday .

Navy Sateen Shirts
This is "some" Shirt alright, double 

back, with three rows of stitching, 
and ventilation holes across back and 
under arms, breast pockets, much 
heavier than the ordinary shirt ma
terial, a shirt intended for the hard
est wear. Reg. $1.65. »4 A(\
FrL, Sat and Monday.. 4PA.fti7

BE READY for the cold wea
ther. Get in your supply of 
Fuel. GAS COKE is an excel
lent substitute for hard coal. We 
have COKE of best quality, 
made from Pennsylvania Coal, 
which we are selling at $8.50 
per ton at the Gas Works, or 
$9.20 per ton sent home. Send 
in your order now. ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Dnchess Sets Saturday and» 6) QR 
Monday .... qpO. ud 
“PEARS” UNSCENT

ED SOAP. — The 
genuine transparent 
Glycerine, in the old 
familiar oval shape, 
retains its purity and 
extra good quality 
as ever. 4} O _ 
Special .... IdC

4 piece sets, very 
dainty and desirable 
for the boudoir, fancy 
eyeletted and embroid
ery edge, the runner 
40 inches long with 3. 
small mats to match. 
Reg. 70c. set. SO — 
FriL, Sat. & Mon U<5v

Blind Lace
Cushion Cords A new batch oi mens’ wide 

end Neckwear
A 30 dozen lot including plain 

shades and fancy mixtures ; these are 
well made, every one of them extra 
long; tie up neatly in small or large 
knot. Reg. 40c. value. Fri- QÇ) — 
day, Saturday and Monday.. tX&V.

A few pieces pf Ecru 
Blind Lace, 3% inches 
deep, strong patterns, 
a very serviceable 
make. Reg. 20c. per 
yard. .Friday, ■* *1-, 
Sat’y & Mon. 1/1

hone 67è A new lot in plain shades 
of Green, Scarlet, Pink and 
White ,etc. ; others in mixed 
shades, extra long with tas- 4 
sel ends; useful for girdles, I 
also. Special Friday, Sat- I 
urday and Monday...............

For Photographers
A limp cover snap-shot Al

bum, size 10 x 12, a pleasure to 
own and exhibit your best pic
tures on, easily holds 200 pic
tures standard size, 4 by 5 or 
postcard size. Special,

A CONTEMPTIBLE THEFT.—One 
of the meanest and most contemptible 
thefts heard of for some time in the 
city was seen committed yesterday 
afternoon on Gower Street. Two young 
women were the perpetrators. They 
stole the covering of, and took thé gar
ments that Were left in a baby car
riage, and then ‘beat it.’ A small boy, 
.who was minding the carriage cried 
out and alarmed the servant girl, who 
chased the miscreants, but all to no 
purpose. A description of them has 
been gtren, however, and it is not un
likely that they will be rounded up 
within the next 24 hours.

icellency the Governor ; and 
javidson, Hon. J. R. Bennett, 
r. Bond, officers and members 
?e Dudley, No. 227, S.;P. E.,
Of W. P. A. and all other kind 
; who sympathised with them in 
6 of their dear son, Pte. Carl 
[ho was killed in actiop on 
12th, "Somewhere in France.”

Passe Partout Binding School Bags,Cupid” Pictures
BOYS’ NAVY SERGE PANTS

In 8 x 10 frames, nice Sepia 
tone, solid oak frames; just 49 
pairs in the shipment; all the 
rage. Special, per

Assorted shades in nice peb
bled finish, 12 yard rolls, makes 
picture framing easy, free from 
dust, per roll. Friday,' ^ — 
Saturday and Monday.. / V

50 pairs of Boys’ fine Navy Serge Pants, lined through
out, pearl buttons at knee; sizes to fit boys from 3 to 81 
years; well made Pants, nice for Sunday wear or school 
wear. Reg. $1.26 pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday

For Boys or Girls, in heavy 
leatherette, with leathery bound 
edges, spacious size; shoulder
strap. Special, Friday, 6)0- 
Saturday and Monday aOL•S LINIMENT 

TEMPER.
ErL, Sut. and Monday

>x >x >x >x >x z4x
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TORONTO, Novi 

shifting to W. and 
showery. Sunday 
comparatively cool 

ROPER’S, Noon, 
ther. 75.
Drink Welch’s C

READ BY EVERYONETHE PEOPLE’S PAPER------

FISHING TACKLE
At Clearance PricesNEW

Convertible Collar 
OVERCOATS.

Children I
'IflJME

►BABY SHOES’ 20 to 40 per cent, oli
LB TOTSFOR. THE

COMPANYWe offer for this month our 
Entire Stock of Trout and Sal
mon Tackle at practically cost 
during this month. ' IMWe arc meeting with great success with our new style two 

collar effect Overcoats. during this month. Now is the 
time to lay in a good stock as all 
these lines are beijig rapidly ad
vanced by the makers.
$1.50 Rods at............. .. . .$1.13
$2.00 Rods at.........................$1.50
$3.00 Rods at.........................$2.25

50c. Reels at........................... 40c.
75c. Reels at........................... 55c.

$1.00 Reels............................. 75c.
$1.50 Reels at................  ..$1.13
25, 40, 60c., $1.00 & $1.50 Wat

erproof Lines at 19, 30, 45c, 
75c. and $1.10.

Single and Twisted Gut Cast 
Lines, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50 
and 60c., at 12c. to 45c. each.

5, 7 and 10c. Superior Named 
Fly Hooks at 45, 60 and 90c. 
per dozen.

Named Salmon Flies, 25, 30 and 
50c., at 19, 22 and 35c. each.

Fly Books, 50, 90c., $1.20 and 
$1.50, offered at 40, 70, 95c. 
and $1.20.

Strong Wicker Trout Baskets 
reduced to 60, 80c. and $1.00 
each.

Hooks to single and double gut. 
Regular 15 to 60c., offered at 
12 to 40c. dozen.

Landing Nets, Straps, Rod Tops, 
Floats and all other lines 
marked right down.

250 gross Deep Sea Fish Hooks, 
all sizes, offered at cost to 
clear.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller.

Sunday ExcursionsThis Goat
in single or double-breasted is made long with belt at back, and 
can be worn with lapels turned back or buttoned up to the chin 
with motor collar. Made in a great variety of prices and goods.

BOWRING PARK.
First train leaves West End Promenade at 

2.15 p.m. and every half hour düring the even-

IET THE LITTLE FOLKS WEAR "BUSTER BROWN" SHOES.T0Û
the “ Skuffer” Shoe ! Ask Your Dealer 

for Our Coats.
Nlld. Clothing Company, Ltd.

Here’s where we come in. We can fit the children correctly 
with Skuffer Shoes.

“SKUFFERS" are made on Foot-Form lasts, the famous Edu
cator Last, for children. Gives free and easy motion to the feet.

“SKUFFERS" are noted for their wearing qualities, having 
gefiuine English Oak Soles, which wear three times longer 
than ordinary sole leather.

“SKUFFERS"—The correct Shoe for Boys and Girls. v
“SKUFFERS”—Saves father rhoney, saves mother worry.
DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR—“FULL LINES NOW IN.'

TORS COVE Miss FIiESHBHHF Train leaves St. John’s Station at 2.00 p.m, will open he 
Piano and H 
tember 12th.

LeMARCH.j
sep9,2l

KELLIGREWS
Train leaves St. John’s Station at 2.30

F. SMALLWOOD End of the Season Sate
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES—Nfld. Agency. Reid-Newfoundland GoBargains ! Bargains ! ! Mr H W

L. L.
Organist of SUT 

Music Master 
and Spenev 

resumes lessons 
Singing, Harraoi 
on Monday, Sep 
Studio: 29 VIC I 

sep7,4i

USE Ladles’ Straw Hats at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Children’s Straw Hats from 10c. each up.
Flowers—Regular 25c. and 30c. at 15c. each only.
Ladies’ Summer Dresses, at less than cost. Prices from 

$1.25 each.
Ladies’ White American Blouses. Reg. $1.00 at 75c. ea.
Ladies’ White Silk Blouses from $1.45 each only.
Ladies’ White Embroidered Camisoles from 19c.- each 

only.
Ladies’ White Embroidered Underskirts from 45c. each 

only.
Turkish Towels from 8c. each upwards.
Cotton Hand Towelling at 5c. yard only. •
Lot of White Embroidered Tea and Tray Cloths at 25c. 

each only.
Congoleum, Feltoleum and Neponset, for floor cover

ings, 2 yards wide. Reg. value $1.20 yafd. Sale 
Price $1.10 yard.

Suit Cases—Cheap for the holiday season. Sale Prices 
$1.25 arid $1.35. 1

Highest Grade Talcum Powders only 15c. ancL 20c. tin
Lot of High Grade Curtains in Swiss makes. Reg. 

$8.00 to $9.00. Now only $4.00 pair. This lot of 
Curtains are magnificent values. We also show 
many other extraordinary values in Curtains at 
Clearing Prices.

BIG VALUES IN HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
Too numerous to itemise.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.16—EVERY NIGHT 7.15.Gold Soap ! Presenting Gretcher Hartman, Claire McDowell and 

Charles H. Malles in ,

His White Lie$4 60 Box of 100 Cakes.
gest and Best Value on the Merkel

Made in Canada.

CAAn emotional mystery drama in 2 reels.
“DREAMY DVD AT SEA"—An Essanay cartoon laugh.
“THE MISER'S HEART"—A Biograph mclo-drama with Wil

fred Luc as and Robert Harron.
“ACOMITA INDIANS, PUEBLO, MEXICO”—A scenic and in

structive picture.
“APPLE BUTTER"—Comedy. A Selig chronicle of Bloom Center

Miss T.
A. T.

Resumes less, 
and Violin M 
lllh. Studio :

271 THEAl
J. J. SI. JOHN professor McCarthy playing the piano.

SAM HOSE, BnrMone,,singing the newest Hallads & novelty songs 
A CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME—DRUMS AND EFFECTS.

Before Flour 
goes higher put 
in y«ur stock.

sep6.3i,w,f,swithout a Seam
Mr. AlfreIt is not an exaggeration 

to say these are the most 
population America, being a 
particular favourite of those 
who are careful about shape 
and fit.

We stpek a variety of 
sizes and qualities, and can 
give you better satisfaction 
than you can get elsewhere.

Prices :

Organist of I
will resume hisj 
and Private Lea 
September IL 1 
glad to receive! 
pupils.

29 MONK SI
sepa.Bi

FASHIONED' HOSE
\r r X
u „ / it : "A

1500 barrels on hand and to 
- arrive, of best brands. SECURITY

FOR
YOUR
MONEY.”

Pork, Beef, Jowls.
Spare Ribs at $19.00 brl., or 

10 lbs. for $1.00.
Molasses—1st runnings.
Tea, Sugar, Kero Oil.

Oats, Bran & Cattle Feeds.

Our ECLIPSE TEA is 
the best in Newfoundland 
at 45c. lb.

Newfoi 
Poultry AI
Sale ot P 

Cockert

Ask your merchant for price of 
SECURITY MILK in cases of 4 dozen 
full weight cans. If he cannot supply 
you, write me.
KITCHENER PICKLES arc also 
Worth asking about

30, 35, 45, 65

Under an arrad 
Newfoundland Agrl 
above Association 1 
during November 
number of Pure I 
the nominal priJ 
($1.00) each.

Every Bird wilt 
equal, if not ex<i 
costing Five Dollaj 

This offer is onl j 
sons in Xewfoundlj 
try and eggs for 4 

Purchasers of I 
agree to keep his I 

Applicants und.J 
lions must send I 
enclosing $1.00 vl 
ing breed required

JOHN F.l
Hon. See'y Nfld. i 

St d
All applications 

October 1st. 1916. 
sep2,8i.s,th

TEMPLETON, 333 Water St
COLIN CAMPBELLJ. J. ST. J0BN,

Duckworth St. and LcMarchant 
Road.

Fountain and 
Stylographie Pens!

PERFECTION1000 Barrels JUST RECEIVED

We have a large stock of both. The
Fountain Pens priced from 25c. to
$6.00, and the Stylos from 55c. to $1.75
each.
The “Beaver” Fountain Pen. 25c., 85c. 

and 70c. each.
The “Camel” Fountain Pen, with Gold 

Pen, $1.75.
The “Falcon" Fountain Pen, 45c,
The “B. & H.” Self-Filling Fountain, 

fitted with Gold Pen. Prices $1.75 
and $2.50.

The “Temco” Fountain Pen. a pen 
of superior writing qualities, fit
ted with 14k. Gold Pen. Price 
$5.00.

The “Onoto", a self-flller, built to last 
a lifetime, $4.50 each; gold band
ed, $5.30. ,

STYLO PENS.
The “British Bulldog", 55c.
The "Scotch Collie” in mottled vul

canite, 75c.
The "St. Bernard,” làrge Ink holding 

capacity, 95c.
The “Retriever,” 75c.
The “Spaniel,” 95c, and others up to

$1.75 each.

Call and see them, they are beauties. No waiting for Cars 
to arrive, we deliver at your door one hour after your order is 
received. ,. .v:

Read the letters from satisfied “Overland” owners which 
will appear in the Daily News.

SERVICE COUNTS.

T. A. MACNAB & Co.,
(Overland Distributers for Newfoundland)

CITY CLUB BUILDING.

DULEY&0'

Apples, B
Ex lj 

50 barrels CH(j 
25 bunches BA

50 boxes AM 
CHEESE, 

PRICF
100 lb., 50 lb., 25 lb., 10 lb. 5 lb. and 2 lb. 

Bags.

Domino Crystals, Cube and Powdèred 
Sugar always on hand.

I The Emerson Piano !
I The Milton Piano !

When you buy from us you get K|
sep8,3iFine Gold, 

Good Weight, 
Bright Finish,

Brove H
TH1

Cut Flower 
iety.

Wreaths, 
Décoratif 
striking < 
est notic, 
Tinas:

N. B.—Thoroughly reliable. See them, before buying ■ else
where. We have no time to canvass.

Guaranteed by practical pianists. Bookseller Sc Stationer. and every Ring le carefully examined before going out 
Out of town orders receive ever attention frontCHARLES BUTTON, Canadian Bnller!LIMITED.

—----—------------- age--------------- --------^-----
NEW GRASS CANADIAN BUTTER.

(Wholesale and RetalL)
A few Cases FRESH EGGS, large sise.

Advertise m the Telegram THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS, ST. JOHN’S.

JAMES 8. KNIGBTAdvertise in the TELEGRAM! Water!
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